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Dear Friends,
I am pleased to welcome you to another edition of the College of Law Alumni Magazine.
One of the most exciting developments of the past few months was a gift of $20 million from law alumnus Don Sturm
and his wife, Susan. Consequently, your law school has a new name - the University of Denver Sturm College of Law
- and two new endowed chairs: the Donald L. and Susan M. Sturm Distinguished Visiting Chair and the Donald L. and

Susan M. Sturm Distinguished International Scholar's Chair. These endowed faculty positions will continue to foster the
College of Law's exceptional academic caliber. A profile of the Sturms, their philanthropic endeavors and thcv unwavering commitment to the University of Denver begins on page 10.

The new year brings with it many exciting happenings at your law school, including the N a t i o d Black Law Students
Association's (NBLSA) annual conference and two events of internatiod interest: the 29th annual Myres McDougd
Distinguished Lecture - featuring Sir Nigel Rodley former U.N. Special Rapporteur on Torture - and the 22nd Annual
Sutton Colloquium, "Protecting Human Rights A Globd ChaUenge.* O-n page 27, you will find more detailed information on the NBLSA conference, and on page 22, we explore our International Legal Studies Program with a special guest
commentary from Professor Ved Nanda.
The law school is truly an extraordinary place to learn, one that is brimming with &ed scholars and teachers, a remarkably diverse and talented student body, a challenging and rigorous curriculum and the most advanced educationaltechnology available today. If you haven't been in touch with your law school in recent years, I encourage you to gus involved.
Our alumni are very important to us; they are crucial to the strength and success of the Sturm College of Law. Your

support and suggestions help shape our future and make us a better institution.
I want to thank all of you who made gifts and pledges to the school during 2003-04, which resulted in our largest
fundraising year ever. I am grateful for your dedication to the College of Law - we honestly couldn't do it without you.
Of course, there is always much more to be done, but with the help and enthusiasm of o w alumni, I believe we can continue to build on our reputation as one of the finest law schools in the nation.
Best wishes for the new year,

Mary E. Ricketson
Dean, S m m College of Lad
University Professor
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STURM COLLEGE OF LAW

idSturm College of
Law clunbs'b
National R a h g s
T h e Sturm College of Law
continues its ascent up titc U.S. News G
World Report "America's Best Graduate
School ranking," clirabkg m e r anom place
to No. 77 for 2005. The school has Pism 33
places in just three years, says Dean Mary
Ricketson, adding hi this is the tl&d consecutive year DU h a ranked as a slsp 100
law school. The law school also ranks 12th
in environmental law, 14th in trial advocacy
and 22ad in tax law, iUZa is listed among 73
law schools cited far diverse
e bodloa-

The Class of2007-08
Once again, the Sturm College
of Law's next incoming class has broken a
number of admissions records. There were
3,699 total applications for the JD degree,
with a 22 percent acceptance rate. For the
2004-05 academic year, the school has
enrolled 246 full-time and 90 part-time students, a yield of 41 percent of accepted
appljcants. The medim LSAT score for the
new class is 160, the highest average ever
recorded for an incoming class.

Charting Employment
Stats for Law Grads
Preparing market-ready, ethical lawyers
continues to be a priority for the Sturm College of Law,
especially in an increasingly competitive legal environment. DU law graduates are pursuing challenging
careers in law firms, government, public interest and
business. The Class of 2003 reports that 98.7 percent of
its members are currently employed or pursuing an
additional degree. Many graduates chose to remain in
Colorado, while 18 percent are employed in one of 30
other states.

Derbv Davs and Westminster Nights Stir Memories
Several Sturm College of Law
'

alumni noticed &at
Calendar oaf Events page in
the summer 2 W isme of the adtarmni magazine menJlY54, a member
tioned Derby Days. Hub
of the College of Law Alumni Gmncil, went so far
as to send in these photos.
"I participated in several Derby Days when the
school was on Court Place," Weiser says. *Sullivan's
Bar was our student lounge. I have a photo of a
group of us in Sulfivan's celebrating Derby Days,
(below) d e n probably in 1952 or 1953."
Another alumnus, Raymond Turner, JD'55, bad
this to say about the went that started in 1913 and was
once such a part of DU Law tradition, and is once
again: "Forty-nine years ago, the law students had a
street parade and commandeered a disnict courtroom
to hold a mock d r o a s t of the faculty. A txophy
known as the 'bloody hatchet award" was bestowed
upon an unlucky professor. This year I believe
Thompson Marsh 'retired' the trophy, having 'won' it
for the third straight year. Orrr classes of "55 and '56
produced numerous judges and many outstanding
lawyers. The judges include John Criswell, Francis

Jamison, Donald Smith, Gaspar Perricone, Richard
Harvey, Richard Eason, Anthony vollac~'Vasco
k v y and ohcrs whose names now escape me. Best
of luck to the school."
The Student Bar Associaeion resurrected the
Derby Days tradition in August 2004, adding a new
twist by combining it +ith
Westminster
Nights to form
a student organization extrava$a"a.

More than 45
organizations,
seven journals
and five boards
were able to
recruit
new

I

More than 350
students attended the Derby Day festivities Aug. 28,
which included a barbeme sponsored by tht Student
Bar Association, more than 40 student booths and a
.
number of field day activities.
- New students had the entire afternoon to talk
with current members of student organizations;
many brought along their families a d pets.
Vestmhter Nights was held Aug. 26 and provided
night students with an opportunity to scope out the
student groups as well.
For more inforrrrePtiou a b e plans
~
fm the 2001
Derby Days and Westminster Nights, contact the ,.-Smdent Bar Associstion at sba@Lw.d~.edw.

Law Students Unveil
SW College of Law's

Pr~fessors:Eli

F,kstOnline Journal

The Stlzm College of Law is pleased to

Le,the nhest addition
p ~ s c mtkfbscntdl 4
to the cdep's nationally recognized publications. The
Jowrnal Trms&wazE t a w is a new conrraplrt in journals in
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National Latino Conference a Great Success

& The National

~ a & mLaw Students

Association's confafpz~ce,"Uaienda Fronteras: A
Roadmap to Diversity,'held Oct. 8-10 at the Stum
College of Law, brought natj,a;tlly recognized figures to Denver to discuss issues important to the
Latino community, including legal services, affirmative action, the media, immigration and NAFTA.

UNIENDO
FRONTERAS:

A R O A D M A P T O DIVERSITY

members at DU. Since Mary Ricketson becarpe dean
of the Sturm College of Law in 2000, more than 100
Latino students have been accepted to the law
school. Last year, the aumber of first-year Latino
students was twice that of the 2000-01 figure.,
To view more photos from the event, please see the
"LegalAffairsmsection beginning on page 34.

College of Law Co-Sponsors

Leadership Speaker Series
The Business Law Society at the
Sturm College of Law is proud to be a partner in presenting Voices of Experience, a values-M leadership
speaker series. The series connects the theories of Values-based leadaship - such as effective b a r d Mer&pl respnsibk cxrqmm g o v ~ c d
t &al
i&Ep
with the pmake of m h principlm by

-

pmakehsafQNm&a
~opooram
badenhip.

The Isorim kicked off in J m u q at the D&1s
4 featured P d Stroebel,
"Typically, big state schools with large Latino
populations in California and Texas have hosted the
conferences," says third-year law student Jack
Patten, a farmer association president who helped to
win the conference bid. "Holding it in a private
school with a smaller L a b population not only
sets a precedent, but opens the door for other small
schools to have this opportunity.''
The association.wa formed a decade ago. Today,
more than 1,008 studentsfbelongincluding 40 active

executive vice president and chief accounting officer
of Exel~nCorp. In 2002, Stroebel was recognized by
Fmune magazine as one of the 50 most influential
women in American business. She is a former partner with Sidley & Austin.
For more inf~nnationabout the feat~redspeakers
or the Voices of Experience series, please visit the
Business
Law
Society
website
at
www.kaw.d~.edu/blsor contctct Leyla Eraybar-Lee
at leraybarU6@law.du.edu.

A new endowed public service scholarship being

awarded through the Smrm College of Law will
honor fonner C&
Gov. John A. Love.
Thanks to a new $400,060 gtft fsom Great--

-

Life & h u i q Insurance Co. plus previous %ifsa
from family, f & d s and the Love atate - the
endowment fund will tad more than $500,OO.The
fund will provide substmtial scholarships to qualifi.cd
students each par.
Love d a bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Denver in 1938 and a law degree from the
College of Law in 1941. In 1963, the then-governor-

b e family and representativesf m Creat-West
in honor of the late Gov. lohn L m (I-r) f)an
reme Court Justice Rebecca Love Kourlis. Nikki

elect was awarded an honorary doctor of letters degree
frawI3U,mdhehscaed o
n
~b d ~
of governors. Love served as ColOrScdO's M& governor
from 1963 to 1973. He died in 2002 at the age of 85.

*EoP. Love was a good friend to the people at
Ereat-md says Great-West President and Chief
Executive Officer William T. McCallum. "We're honored to have this opportunity to ensure that his com-

Nlkkl Albn (I), 10'98 (arm of G f e a t - W Lift& Chmcebr b n
Ritchie and Dean Mary Ricketson for the signing d the Love
scholarship agreement.

mitment to public service liva on."
Future "Governor John A. Love/Great-West Life
Scholars" will be Colorado residents with demonstrated financial need and strong academic records.
Preference will be given to students who have a saong
interest in public service in Colorado fobwing &tion. Recipients must rmimak a cumulative grade point
average of 3.2 or better on a 4.0 scale. The scholarship
will support one student in each class.
"The Sturm College of Law has a strongd%6n

of public-interest law," says Dean Mary RiJsetson.
*This gift will allow even more students ro spend
some portion od their careers in public service, as did
John Love, and will honor one of the college's outstandmg graduates."
M C C & U ~Nicole
,
M. Allen, &o of Great-West,
and Gov. Love's children - R&mx Love Kourlis,
Andy Love and Dm Love - wee i n s m e n d in
establishmg the scholarship.
~ dad considered
s
"Our
his experience at College of
Law as transformational in his life," Kourlis says.
Gifts to the new scholarship may be sent to
"Governor John A. LoveIGreat-West Life
Scholarship for Public Service," University of Denver
Sturm College of Law, Alumni Development Office,
2255 E. Evans Ave., Suite 315, Denver, C O 80208.
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ENDOWEDSCHOLARSHIPS
RECEPT~ON

The Sturm College of L a w hosted a special receptionf o r scholarship donors, honorees and student recipients
o n Nov. 12. Donors, honorees and recipients

met and mingled over hors d'oeuvres in the Forum of the Frank

H. Ricketson Jr. L a w Building.

Mary Hoagland (I), MSJAt72/1D'75 and Don Hoagland
enjoyed charting with Mary T. Hoagland Scholarship recipient Bianca Miyata at the reception.

n

The Graftm family - lennifer, baby Savannah and Ben enjoy the Named Scholarship reception. Jennifer Grafton
received the 2004 Christopher ti. Munch Scholarship.

Bishop Roland 8. Martin and Foley's Memorial Civil Rights
Scholarship recipient Victoria Duvall-Burney (far I) meets
Arlee Martin (second from I), Paula Martin and Esther Johns
at the reception.
(I-r) Karen and Ned Giles, JDi73, of the law firm ~ o ~ e l G i l e s
get to know scholarship recipient Maxi Lyons and her
friend Colby Wickham.

w

I

F U N D R A I S I N G A N D IMPROVEMENTS

Gary Kring, MT'77, representing the

Established in 2001, the Bruce 8. Johnson Memorial Scholarship honors DU

Bernhard T. Schramm Foundation
Graduate Tax Scholarship, chats with
law student Faida Muzaliwa, recipient of

Law graduate Bruce Johnson, JDf70, who was a partner with Otten, Johnson,
Robinson, Neff & Ragonetti in Denver. Pictured here are two of the scholarship's recipients, Troy Sandberg (second from I) and Steve Rotter (r) joined by

the Emst &Young Fund for Excellence in

Johnson's widow, Maureen Regan Johnson, and Richard Mauro, JD'70, one of
the scholarship's representatives.

Tax Education Scholarship.

a

trl
7
4

Funded by alumni,

4

foundations and the

Law Alumni Council,
h e Robert B. Yegge
Hispanic scholarships
were created at the
time of Dean Emeritus
Yqge's retirement as
dean of the College of
Law. Here, scholarship donor Ralph Torres (I),JD'70, shares a laugh with
Yegge (r), JD'59,andYegge scholarship recipients (center I-r) Janel Guerrero,
Ricardo Ochoa and Nanette Gonzales.
Named for Doug Scrivner's grandmother, the Florence Scrivner

Memorial Scholarship supports outstanding students active i n the
international Legal Studies Program.
Pictured here are D U Law graduate
and visiting committee chairperson
Doug Scrivner, JD'77, and Scrivner
scholarship recipient Sara Lewis.

In his second year of
law school, H. Beny
White IV established
the Bobbie Lou A&e
White Scholarship in
honor of his sister.
Joining White at the

I

I

reception were members of his family and
Troy Sandberg, the recipientof the Bobbe Lou A4ae W h ' i Schdarship for2 W .(1r) Sa&g,

Suzy Leprino, H. Berry White IV, Linda White and H. Berry White IM.
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Growing up in the throes of the Great Depression,
D o d Stum spent his nights sleeping on a foldout cot
in a mom s h e d with his two sisters. He was born in

1932 to immigrant parents, and the family lived in a
fourth-floor walkup in Brooklyn.
While material possessions were in short supply, love
was not. And the Sturms valued education above all else.
Indeed, Don Sturm's education in New York's
public schools - and later at the University of Denver
College of Law - vaulted him toward lifelong success. At 72, he is a banker and real estate developer
who, along with his wife, Susan, just gave the College
of Law $20 million, the largest donation in the

school's 112-year history.
The Sturms have given far more than their money to
DU. They have brought a world of experience to the job.
Don Sturm has served on the university's board of
trustees since 1992. He's known for his vision a d tough
questions. Susan Sturm graduated from Princetan
University magna acm laude with a degree in economics. Before meeting her husband, she worked in hot qms

around the globe for the

"He never had an

CIA. Her mission at DU

opportunity to get an

has been to boost teaching

education,* Stum saps.

and learning. She has

"People like liim gave

become an expert on educational reform.
The

Sturms

have

Zhis

given millions to support

p

t

country of

various programs at DU.
The $20 million gift brings
their total donations
to DU t o $29 million.

m a

MILLION

Their other passion is

tro dkation. As a

she traveled the

funding charter schools
and affordable housing

who wese in the Foreign

programs. They want
struggling families to shift
from survival to stab*.

TOTAL DONATIONS TO
'I,

Y. ,

The Sturms fervently
beliwe that when families
have roots, they can make
education a priority for their children.
They sBe poorly educated children ati a loss to
the world.

The issue is personal for Don Sturm. His own
father arrived in the United States from Austria at
age 8. Essentially orphaned, he never got a pmper

education and scrounged for jobs his whole life.
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learned how much he
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years, the law school has
risen substantially in US.
i
News G world Report's

cared," Ritchie says of
:o:

Sturm. *Don feels that he

CREATE TWO NEW

has received so much and

"America's Best Graduate
Schools" ranking, reach-'

has been so fortunate. He

ENDOWED CHAIRS

really wants to do his

ing 77th for 2005. And, of

share and give back, not

course, the law school moved into its new $63.5

just with his resources, but with his personal time

million, 210,000-square-foot building at the start

and commitment."

of the 2003-04 academic year.
..
h
The Sturms' gift will be used to create two new

friends." Ritchie, himself, has donated $23 million

endowed chairs, one for international law and the

in money and property to DU.
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A CHANCE TRIP TO DENVER AS A YOUNG

..

an the bawd. Susan

s

d on the b o d af

with some of the largest gifts to educational
institutions around the country. "People used to
think that $1 million was a big gift," Ritchie says.

"Now,that definition has changed. This (gift) will
have a major impact over a long period of time."

for le3tcellenee in teaching

ad

Both Ritchie and Sturm believe the donation

will motivate other alumni to step up to the plate
and boost DU's endowment.
"That's the frosting on the cake. What differentiates the Harvards and Yales is their endowments. Then, they can have these wonderful
endowed chairs," Sturm says.
For Don Sturm, a chance trip that he made as

I SOLDIER CHANGED THE COURSE OF HIS LIFE

4

Snvm says. UWowcosrjd '7"

"I wae deop&"

this be in this ~ ~ t ~ l i t f y ? ' '
The experience left a lasting impression. Little
did Sturm know at age 22 that he would someday

At the time, however, Sturm couldn't wait to
get out of the Anq. During the summer of 1955,

b boost their hours

some pilots

in the air

and were hexbag to Denver. h m bitched a ride
and spent a lO-diy furlough in benver. Ibaing the
visit, he stopped by the Q b g t d Law

4 4a
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-Dan Stum
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S

ta heir prior-
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P s a p~ . "He was interesting to d k to,

laughed a lot m d had a tremendous amount
of energy.*

Don says his; wife b the one with h u n k
Sow p p l e are type A. "S&s triple

he

sap. ff&eP a wmckdd penan, a great mother,a

don't have money. It's abat family, happiness

great wifeSm & m l y bright and driven."
Susan h e w nothing a b t D'E3 before moving
to Denver.

But like her husband,

g h

"There are a lot of successfur people who
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and health" Sturm says.

people have taw&

education, everything else will flow from &em"
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"It is impossible to overstate his importance to the lpwJgram md to the Umkersiqr of

&, JIX", one of Nda's early students who Sater held senior
AT&?' and Holiday Inn. He n m heads a law firm in L o n h
When Nanda arrived at DU 40 years ago, b e hteraationaf &e
added fuel to the program, using his own international i~vdvernen
tives to the classmom.

Nanda's books. Inside the ballroom, Nanda, a
panel moderator, stood at the microphone, politely
welcoming people by name.
"Before you get to know him, you're obviously
intimidated by him because he$ done everythiig,"
says Zachary Detra, a law student and editor of the
Intemationcd Law Journal who attended the convention. "He's always excited to talk to you and help you.
That's his greatest contribution - his demeanor. He's
the least uppity person I know."
Nanda has taken the lead in bringing hundreds of
scholars, attorneys and judges to DU from across the
country each spring for the Myres S. McDougal
Distinguished Lecture in International Law and the
Sutton Colloquium, a regional conference of the
American Society of International Law. He started the
coIloquium in 1967and it has become the longest-running international law conference at a law school in the
country. The McDougal lecture, named after Nanda's
mentor and teacher at Yale, draws top names in international law each year.
"My wife and I constantly found ourselves at his
house in rhe company of scholars, diplomats and
the occasional revolutionary from countries we had
only read about," says Lake.
Passionate about teaching a global perspective,
Nanda also has led the charge for study abroad and
student exchanges as the school's vice provost for
internationalization. DU now dedicates $4 million a
year to send undergraduate students on study-

abroad exchanges, paying for their visas and travel
expenses. Last year, the College of Law sent 60 students abroad.
"DU is in an excellent position today," says visiting
DU Law Professor Rikard Lundberg. "It's an up-andcoming school. You see a lot of enthusiasm. It's heavily committed to expanding its international law program but also has become known abroad and established relationships with universities to do exchanges."
But the convergence of global politics and war
has dramatically changed the landscape of international law, as well as who is sitting inside DU's classrooms.
Enrollment at DU of foreign students has
dropped dramatically in the master's of law program. In 2001, the program enrolled 30 foreign students but that dropped to just 11 in 2004. Visas are
far more difficult and expensive to obtain in the
post-Sept. 11 world, prohibiting many students
from developing countries from coming, says
Professor Jim Otto (LL.M.), director of Graduate
Studies for the Environmental and Natural
Resources law program at the Stunn College of Law.
"Applications from Muslim countries have
dropped to zero," Otto says. At one point, he says,
foreign students made up half of his environmental
and natural resources program. Today they make up
about one-third of the student population.
"People are apprehensive about coming to the
U.S.," Lundberg says.

Sept. 11 and the threat of terrorism also wreaked
havoc with the norms of international rules. Unlike
written domestic law, international law is based on
global treaties and customary laws set forth by nation
states and organizations such as the United Nations.
In the last four years, the United States, which historically had been active in shaping, enacting and
enforcing international treaties, has declined to be
involved in a number of recent agreements. "The US.
is taking a much more 'Do it my way or you might
not be working with us' approach," Otto says.
T h e preemptive use of force in Iraq by the United
States, too, challenged the established rules of international law. Now, Nanda worries about the future
of the United Nations Security Council, which is
authorized under the U.N.charter to use collective
force. He is also concerned about US.-U.N. relations.
"Without an active U.S. participation, the U.N. is
not an effective or healthy organization," says
Nanda, who has spent time working at the United
Nations. "The old world is changing' and the new
world hasn't yet taken its place." Nanda currently
serves on the board of directors of the United
Nations Association of the USA and has represented the association in the World Federation of
United Nations Associations in Geneva.
Nanda wants DU's International Legal Studies
Program to be on the cutting edge of that new world.

He plans to recruit a "star" or top professor in the
international law arena for a new $3 million chair. The
position will be funded by the $20 million endowment given by Denver banker and real estate developer Donald Sturm and his wife, Susan - the largest single donation in the school's 112-year history.
Next, Nanda plans to create five to 10 new international law courses in the coming several years and
to make the subject a certificate program, so students can graduate as global law specialists.
The policies and politics may change, but Nanda
says international legal expertise will be increasingly important in the future. "The world has shrunk in
distance, and no matter how domestic an issue is, it
has got international implications," he says.
Graduate international law specialists will find
plenty of options. Nanda's former students now
work in both public and private settings. They
work for the United Nations, human rights
groups, environmental organizations, the federal
government, law firms and multinational corporations. Many students want to study human rights
and environmental law, but most of the jobs are
typically found inside large companies and law
firms, he says.
"As my students go out into the world, they'll be
playing a very important role," Nanda says. "I often
get calls from former students in law firms who are
looking for someone in international law. Today, it's
a hot area of practice."

A f t e r I had accepted the offer from the College of Law to come to Denvei in 1965,
one of my classmates at Yale put on my desk a copy of the law review then published
here, called Dicta, with a note, "What an intellectually stimulating place you'll be teaching at." I must confess that turning the pages of that issue of Dicta did give me pause. It
was a bar association publication, noting state cases with some commentary but little
scholarly content. I decided I would stay in Denver for a year but then move on to one
of several places on the East Coast that had also given me offers.
It was not an auspicious beginning. But what a difference a year makes. Bob Yegge
assumed the deanship and transformed the place. Excitement was in the air as he attracted noted scholars from prestigious schools. I was asked to be the faculty adviser of the journal, now named
the Denver University Law Review. With the help of my colleagues and several talented, skilled and hardworking students, we transformed what was once Dicta into a highly professional, scholarly law journal.
The College of Law began strategic planning on a course of innovative projects such as law and society,
funded by the Ford Foundation.
Dean Yegge and the faculty shared my enthusiasm for expanding the international law offerings and
establishing the International Legal Studies Program, which became a reality in 1972.
As I reflect on almost 40 years at the College of Law, several high points stand out. I will recount only
two, one personal and one professional. O n the personal side, several former students - research assistants,
journal editors, International Law Society officers and students doing independent study with me - have
become lifelong friends. Many now occupy prominent positions in both private and public arenas. They are
always willing and indeed eager to lend a helping hand to find a useful contact, explore an opportunity or
place a current student. I have become a godfather several times to my students' children. I was, however,
overwhelmed when a group of them raised money to establish a professorship in international law in my
name. Equally gratifying have been personal relationships with my colleagues at the College of Law, the
Graduate School of International Studies and the rest of the university.
Professionally, my years at D U have been most rewarding. A collegial, open and intellectually stimulating climate, both at the College of Law and university, has allowed me to explore in depth areas of my primary scholarly interests. In the last few years, issues of human survival have assumed a place of priority war and peace, use of force, human rights and human welfare, and international environmental law.
International trade and international business also are of considerable interest, for in the era of globalization, intragenerational equity must be realized. Teaching has always been my passion; that is why when the
university asked if I would take a full-time position as vice provost for internationalization, I respectfully
requested to stay half-time at the law school so that I could continue to teach and pursue my scholarly interests. I had realized even then that these would be two full-time jobs, but I do not regret having made that
decision.
I mua.confess that s&e that first year of teaching in 1%5-66, I have never dreamt of
leaving DU.
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Dan Hoffman, JD'59 [r), now dean emeritus and profe~~ior
emeritus at the College d Law, talk with fellow participants from Denver while wait-

ing to begin marching toward Montgomery. "Of all the things in my life I take pride in doing, it's mahing in Selma!'

photo courtesy of oan Hoffman.

BEARING WITNESS
A N D MAKING
IT RIGHT

T

hey came by the thousands. By car. Bus.

O n March 7, 1965, several hundred people

Train. And on a late-night, chartered flight
from Denver. They came to bear witness. They

set out on a march from Selma, Ala., to

came to make it right.
It was the March on Selma, an event 40
years ago that would change the world and the lives of those who were there.
"At the time, Selma didn't seem like a
major event," says Ari Kelman, chairman
and associate professor of history for DU.

Montgomery, the state capital, to protest voting
restrictions against blacks. They were attacked
at a bridge outside the city by dozens of
mounted state troopers and sheriff's deputies.

The marchers - many of them women and
children

- were savagely beaten with night-

sticks, electric cattle prods and chains.
The national networks interrupted their reg-

"IT

W A S N ' T TI-IE FIRST T I M E T H E P R E D O M I N A N T L Y W H I T E

AUDIENCE 3 A W RACIAL VIOLENCE.

BUT, IN

TIHIS C A S E , IT W A S SO

S U D D E N , SO E X T R E M E , 5 0 B R U T A L .
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ularly scheduled broadcasts to show the carnage.
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I remember being amazed that this self-effacing

"It wasn't the first time the predominantly

young man had accomplished so much and with

white audience saw racial violence," Kelman says.

such great courage. If there was a moment that

"But, in this case, it was so sudden, so extreme, so

pointed me down the road to Selma, this was prob-

brutal. Immediately, the call went out around the

ably it - when I realized how much one deter-

country to finish the march."

mined and disadvantaged young black man could

Those horrific images still haunt Dan Hoffman
JDY59,dean emeritus and professor emeritus of the
College of Law.

do to change a society and how he could inspirc
the rest of us to help."
Dottie Lamm, assistant professor at DU's graduate

"I recall them as vividly today as 40 years ago,"
he says. "I had three children. I couldn't take it. I
told my wife, 'I need to get down there.' I felt
compelled to go."
Hoffman joined about 60 others on the flight to
Selma. By then, the march had been rejoined.

problems with it. So Dick called in for me the next

Protected by federal troops, the Rev. Martin

morning, telling her I'd gone to Selma. I didn't get

Luther King Jr. led 3,200 people on the 54-mile

fired, but she docked my pay when I got back. At

route to Montgomery.

least I was honest."

school of social work and wife of former Colorado
Gov. Dick Lamrn, risked her job to go to Selma.
"Dick had a trial and felt that someone from our
family should go," she says. "I was a social worker
at the time and I knew my supervisor would have

College of Law alumnus Susan Graham

Susan Barnes remembers the Denver contingent

Barnes was also on the plane, accompanied by

singing "freedom songs" during the long flight. Some

her soon-to-be-husband, Medill. After growing

members, however, were more concerned with sleep.

up in the segregated South, Susan Barnes had

"I remember George Brown, who was a state

met King in 1959.
"He was in town to receive an honorary degree
from Boston University," she says. "My father,

senator, shouting to the rest of us, 'If I hear another chorus of "We Shall Overcome," I'm gonna go
back there and kill somebody.'"

who sponsored the degree, gave me his car keys

By the time the Denver contingent arrived on

and told me to take King on a sightseeing tour of

March 25, some 25,000 people were on the road to

Boston. We didn't talk much. H e was 29 years old,

Montgomery.

quiet and painfully shy.
"Later, when my father presented King's degree,

There was a sense of triumph the moment they
got off the plane, remembers Medill Barnes.

pay toilets and we needed dimes. I went to the
front desk for change. The clerk told me, 'Tell

"When we saw the number of people there, we
knew' things would never be the same."
Medill Barnes was a reporter for a Denver television station. But he admits he wasn't very objective

those bitches to pee outside on the ground.'"
.

Hoffman recalls marching through the black

that day. "What had happened (at the bridge) was so
outrageous; there was no other side at that point."

suburbs of Montgomery. "People would wave
from their front porches, but there wasn't a whole

"The state patrolmen were very threatening,"

lot of cheering. I realized marching is easy when

Susan Barnes says. "We were required to march
through a phalanx of armed guards with their

you get to go home afterwards. These people had

hands on the butts of their guns."

to stay and face the music."
But the music would change in August, with

Hoffman, who was Denver's manager of public

passage of what's been called the most successful

safety, was asked to watch over a group of Catholic
nuns along the way.
"Several had to go to the lavatory. So we
stopped at the Jefferson Davis Hotel in
Montgomery. We had to pass through two lines.
One was the Alabama National Guard. The second was the U.S. Army sent up from Texas. They
used filthy, vile language.
"Once we got inside, we found out they were

piece of civil rights legislation ever adopted by the

"THESTATE PATROLMEN

U.S. Congress. The Voting Rights Act of 1965
authorized the federal government to oversee voter
registration and elections in counties that had used
voter eligibility tests or where turnout had been
less than 50 percent.
Lamm says the march "built cohesion between
the blacks and whites from Denver and inspired us
to continue to work on civil rights here at home."

WERE VERY THREATENING.

WE WERE

REQUIRED T O MARCH THROUGH A PHALANX OF ARMED
GUARDS WITH THEIR HANDS O N THE BUTTS OF THEIR GUNS.

0,

- Susan Barnes

Medill Barnes, a producer and reporter for
Denver's Channel 4 News, waits for the
last day of the march to get under way.

Susan Graham, who later attended the
College of Law and became Susan Barnes,
sits on the ground at a staging area outside
of Montgomery waiting for the final day of
the march to begin.

Members of the Colorado delegation
march toward Montgomery along with
thousands of others during the 1964 civil
rights protest photos courtesy of usa an Barnes.

She went on to graduate school at DU, ran for
the state Senate in 1998 and uses the lessons she
learned at Selma when teaching a course in community organization.
"We talk about the role of charismatic leaders to
get things started," she says, "and the importance
of numbers. Because if you don't have power or
money, you've got to have numbers."
F o l l o w i n g the march, Susan Barnes would
experience discrimination up close and personaI,
not in the Deep South, but while attending law
school at DU.
"I graduated in 1967," she says. "At that time,
women weren't welcome in law school. There
were two women in my class. And only five in the

Medill Barnes (I) walks through the Montgomery airport with
Julia Graham (Susan Barnes' sister) after arriving on a flight
from Denver for the last leg of the March on Selma. P I I O ~ OCOUP
fesy of Susan Barnes.

whole law school.

"I remember one of my professors stopping me
on the steps of the school saying, 'You don't
belong here. You're taking the place of a man.'
"Those things tend to make you have empathy
for others in your situation."
After graduating, she worked in the Denver District
Court and gravitated toward projects that reflected her
involvement in the civil rights movement.
In the 1990s, she left a large law firm to represent
women in the military who encountered discrimination. She currently defends personal injury claims
on behalf of an insurance company in Denver.
Hoffman, now senior partner of Hoffman,
Reilly, Pozner and Williamson in Denver, says,

"WETALK

*Of all the things in my li$e I take pride in doing,
it's marching in Selma. I felt better about myself
than I ever did, before or since."
One of Hoffman's most prized possessions is a
photo taken during the march. It hangs in his office.
"You'd be surprised at the number of people who
see it and can't believe that all the men are wearing
suits and ties. Can you imagine a protest today
where everyone would be wearing suits and ties?"
Hoffman has spoken to grade school classes abour
his experiences and is disappointed "very little is
taught about Selma and the civil rights movement."
There is still work to be done, says College of
Law alumnus Skip Gray, outgoing president of the

ABOUT THE ROLE OF CHARISMATIC LEADERS TO GET

THINGS STARTED, AND THE IMPORTANCE OF NUMBERS.

BECAUSEIF

YOU D O N ' T HAVE POWER OR MONEY, Y O U ' V E GOT

T O HAVE NUMBERS.

If

Sam Cary Bar Association in Denver. The association represents African-American lawyers.
"If you look at a generation in the biblical sense
of 40 years - Moses wandering for 40 years - .
we're only nine generations removed from when
slavery was introduced in America, and only one
generation since the Voting Rights Act.
"Unfortunately, nobody wants to be reminded
that African-Americans are descendants of slaves
and white Americans are descendants of slave owners. We need to have a dialogue about race - talk
about our similarities and differences. We're still
fighting a rearguard action on discrimination, what
1call 'the last vestiges of slavery,'"
Gray says one such vestige is voter apathy, "the
feeling African-Americans can't change their circumstances."

Af

DU, Kelman says his history students 'are
fascinated by the '60s and the civil rights movement,
but have difficulty relating to it. Yet, it was young
people like themselves who were willing to climb
onto buses and travel across the country to register
voters. It shows that committed activists can make a
difference. If you believe deeply in a cause, are willing to fight for it, perhaps even bleed for it, you can
make a change on the national stage of this country."
"Going t o Montgomery was more than just joining another protest march," says Susan Barnes. "It
was more than singing the songs, waving banners
and listening to speeches. For many of us, it really
was an act of bearing witness, of walking with King
into the heart of the South, of saying to him and the
world, 'We are sorry and ashamed of how America
has treated you and your people, and we're going
to follow your lead and help you make it right.'
"You've never seen such i d d i m . And you haven't
seen it since. We did change the world, darn it."

I

BLACKLAWSTUDENTS
TO
HOLDNATIONAL
CONVENTION
IN DENVER
The National Black Law Sttrdents Association
will hold its annual convention in Denver
from March 30 to April 3.

"It's the first time the convention has been held
here," says Danielle Rash, a third-year student at the
University of Denver Sturm College of Law and convention chairperson. *We're very excited and honored
the association chose Denver."
The association encompasses 200 chapters and almost
6,000 black students in law schools throughout the
nation. The goal of the organization is to promote the
professional needs and aspirations of black law students.
*Our national convention rotates each year from
region to region," Rash says. "The Denver chapter (with
35 active members) is one of the largest in our region.
That's why they chose our city.
"At first, we encountered some stereotypes in regard
to Denver, in terms of diversity," she admits. "But we're
actively getting the word out to everyone that Denver is
a phenomenal place."
The theme for the 2005 convention will be
"Shattering Ceilings: Reaching New Altitudes."
Rash expects about 400 students to attend the event,
which will be held at the Inverness Hotel and
Conference Center in the Denver Tech Center.
A kickoff reception will be held at DU on March 30.
"There will be a broad range of workshops," Rash
says. "Some will be practical in nature, such as jury selection, trial openings and closings. Others will be subjectspecific, like real estate. We're also planning seminars
focused on theoretical issues, for example, a panel discussion on the quest to diversify the legal profession."
For more information about the convention, e-mail
convention@nblsa.org.
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Eqloyment Law: The Limits of
h a t e Ordering (Aspen Publishers,
forthcoming). "Contracts and Popular Culture: Beatles Suit Seeks
Third Bite at Apple," AALS Newsletter (Fall 2004).

PRESENTATIONS
"Relational Contracting in the Digital Age," at the
conference Hadley v. Baxendale: The Common Law
of Contracts as a World Force in Two Ages of
Revolution, Gloucester, England (June 2004).
MEDIA
Aurora Sun Sentinel, "City Worker Says Porn Part
of 'Boy's Club,'" (Sept. 2,2004).

DEBRA AUSTIN
ETC.
Received her Ph.D. in curriculum
and instruction from the University
of Denver College of Education
(August.ZME4).

b

FEDERICO CHEEVER
PUBLICATIONS
Natural Resources and Conservation Law: A Place-Based Book
of Problems and Cases, coauthored with Professor Christine
Klein at the University of Florida and Bret Birdsong
at the University of Nevada (Aspen Publishers,
Spring 2005).

APPOINTMENTS
Clinical Legal Education Association JBaovd (20042007). Scholarship Committee of the'AiW t%&xl
Section (2004-2005). Member of E x d v c C o n p i m e
of the AALS Litigation Section (2004-2005).

-

ETC.
Supervised civil clinic students on a legislative project on behalf of day laborers and El Centro
Humanitario Para Los Trabajadores. The students
drafted, lobbied and then testified on a proposed bill
designed to increase the penalties for nonpayment
of wages.

I

K.K. DUVIVIER
PUBLICATIONS
"State Ballot Initdives in the Federal
Preemption Equation; A Medical
Marijuana Care Study" 40 WAeFmest
L Rev. (forthcoming spring 2005).

WADINE GEHRKE
PRESENTATIONS
Served as small-group leader for
the "Back to the Basics/Back to
the Future" discussion at the
AALS
Clinical
Education
Conference in San Diego, Calif. (May 2004).

I

AWARDS
Charles P. Dillion Award for Outstanding Service in
the Public Interest by the Arapahoe Bar Association
(July 2004).

DORI W L A N
*CMRIS=
CIMINI
PUBLICATIONS
"Principles of Non-Arbitrariness: Lawlessness in
the Administration of Welfare," Rutgers Law
Review (forthcoming).
PRESENTATIONS
"Clinical Scholarship," Rocky Mountain Regional
Clinical Conference (October 2004).

PRESENTATIONS
Presented writing workshop to
TCB engineers, planners and project managers
., and addressed written questions, Denver, Colo. (Aug. 2004,.
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PRESENTATIONS
"Takings and Airport Zoning," R&q
PRESENTATIONS
Mountain
Land Use Conference, Denver, Colo: @kc$2W).
"Recent Developments in the Law
of Diversity: The Michiw Cases
"The New Dominant Use Public Lands Paradigm,"
Public Land Use Institute, Portland, oref(Apri1
and whateThey ~ e a n - f o r Our
.
Workplaces and Schools," to
2004). "Takings and Warn Rights," Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals Coderence, Colorado Springs,
t;o~oradoWorkplace Equity Coalition, 20th Annual
Cod-ce
Making Diversity a Strategic Business
Colo. (July 2004). "Energy and Resources
Imperative, Denver, Colo. (October 2004). " S m e
Development in the 21st Century," Rocky
\.d American Comtimtiod Law," to student exchange
Mountain Mineral Law Foundation's 50th Annual
Institute, Vail, Colo. Uuly 2004). "The Future of
paup from Wamw %hml of Economics, Denver,
Colo. (October 2004). "Unpacking Causation in
Natural Resources Law National Pfess
.. Association,* Denver, Colo. (September 2004).
Disparate Treatment Law," to University of Colorado
"The Public Use Paradox in Condemnation Law,"
H School of Law summer workshop presentation,
Boulder, Colo. Uuly 2004). Wkh C&
swe$bs.
Utah Land Use Institute, Salt Lake City, Utah
t L - .p:,n
.,
.Ed Tones and Peter Groff. " P o W C o u n ~ o i n t : (October 2004). ,
.'&:.-;Affi;mative
Action - A &rpOrate l'erspec&2 as
AWARDS
I moderator at the Corporate Diversity Initiipdyes
Colorado Broadcasters Association Award for
Denvea, W o .
Forum at rhe University aif De(May 2004). "Hot Topics in W o r k p k Privacy Law,"
9News law franchise. Nominated for an Emmy for
panelist, Privacy Foundation, Corporate Privacy
&C 9 N m law franchise.
Seminar,
Cola. (May 2004). lawm .men^,''
to
. . n, bM&aWEVY
Colorado D e p m of p&el&
adrrrrmsaatlo
Denver, Colo. (April 2004%. '-..'
?RESENTATIONS
.a, :gfl -,57
.,.,?- *
Hosted the Rocky Mountain
,
, . & . . .
lMEDIRA.- ,
Regional Conference on Clinical
The D m e r Bsrt, #pitotedin'.
Education, "100 Ycars of Clinic21
.,
Education: L e a m q from Wm
Accused of Age E&" ( 0 ~
8,2006).
.
and modmced worlulma "Ihisl
your life.. ." (Oa22-24,
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APPOINTMENTS
Chair of &e Awards Committee of the AALS
Section on Pro Bono and Public Sentice
Opportunities.
MEDIA
Frequent commentator for WB2 and F a 31 and
appeared on MSNBCas "The Abroms 'Repod' on
?v.r.r,v-rw
r
.
the Kobe Bryant case.
car

Natural Rqources Management, "24J u ~ ofdLand
m$ ReSOJires and Environmental Lsw (2004).
"Recreation Wars,? 34 Envimnmentbtl Law (2005).
r'
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FACULTY

ETC.
Performed assessment of legal education in Jordan
for ABA CEELI (December 2004).

MICCIO
PUBLICATIONS
"A House Divided: Mandatory
Arrest, Domestic Violence and the
Conservatization of the Battered
Women's Movement," accepted fox publication as
the lead article by the Hotrston Law Review (forthcoming 2005).
PRESENTATIONS
Panelist, "Conference on Women and Work, Center
for Women in Government," University of New
York at Albany (September 2004). Panelist,
*Mandatory State Intervention: Male htimare
=olence and Conceptions of Individual and
Systemic Accountability," International Conference
on Social Science Research, New Orleans, La.
(November 2004).
AWARDS
Awarded Hughes-Ruud Research Professorship for
2004-05 for research on mandatory state intervention in male intimate violence cases and conceptions
of state accountability. Honored by the Center for
Women and Government, Rockefeller College,
University of New York at Albany (September

1 HIGHLIGHTS

MEDIA
Interviewed by Metro News Network and Fox
News concerning the Kobe Bryant casa

H

PUBLICATIONS
Law in the War on International
Terrorism,
Transnational
Publishers (2004). Annual update:
"Conflict of Laws," ~ o l b r a d o
Continuing Legal Education (December 2004). The
Role of International Organizations in Non-contractual Lawmaking, Max Planck Institute,
Heidelberg, Germany (Winter 2004).
PRESENTATIONS
"International Human Rights Law: US-Chinese
Perspectives," University of Xiamen, China (May
2004). "Global Warming and International
Environmental Law," University of Hawaii,
Honolulu, Hawaii (July 2004). "International Trade
and the Environmental Law," McGill University,
Montreal, Canada (August 2004). "Legitimate Use
of Force and the United Nations Charter,"
Minneapolis United Nations Association (August
2004). "India Relations," National Federation of
Indian Americans, Nashville, Tenn. (September
2004). "India Relations," National Federation of
Indian Americans, Allentown, Pa. (October 2004).
Chaired and presented "Accountability of
International Organizations," International Law
Society, International Law Weekend, New York,
N.Y. (October 2004). "War Crimes and
International Law," Human Rights Coalition, San
Francisco, Calif. (October 2004). "International
Criminal Court," University of Delhi, Delhi, India
(November 2004). Delivered keynote address on
"International Law of Environment and Sustlinoble
Development" and presented paper on "United
Nations and Emerging World Order," Indian
Society of International Law, Delhi, India
(November 2004). "Terrorism and US.-India
Relations," Houston, Texas (November 2004).
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"Reform of the U.N. Security Council and
International Terrorism: Responses Inside and
Outside the U.N.," University of Bologna, Bologna,
Italy (December 2004). "Geneva Conventions,"
Denver Press Club, Denver, Colo. (August 2004).
D U Conflict Resolution Program, "Conma in
International Ethnic Conflict Settings,* University
of Denver, Denver, Colo. (August 2004). Moderator
of "Forecast for the Future," Vail Symposium, Vail,
Colo. (August 2004). "Understanding the Nature
and Threat of Terrorism," Colorado UNA, Denver,
Colo. (September 2004). "International Terrorism
and Iraq," Boulder UNA, Boulder, Colo.
(September 2004). "International Terrorism: What
Next?" DU Women's Library Association, Denver,
Colo. (September 2004). "U.S. and U.N.," Aspen
Institute, International Career Advancement
Program, Aspen, Colo. (September 2004). "War on
Terrorism," Montview Presbyterian Church,
Denver, Colo. (October 2004). "International
Trade," National LatinoJa Law School Conference,
Sturm CoIlege of Law at the University of Denver,
Denver, Colo. (October 2004). "Cultural
Relativism," International Law Society Association
annual conference, University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colo. (October 2004). "The Life of
Gandhi," India Association, Dclhi, India (October
2004). *Doing Business in India," World T d e
Center, Denver, Colo. (November 2004).
"International Criminal Court," Fort Collins UNA,
Fort Collins, Colo. (December 2004). Several presentations for student groups at DU and the b r m
College of Law, Denver, Colo.
APPOINTMENTS
Elected member, Academy of International
Commercial and Consumer Law. Rotary Club of
Denver, World Service Committee and
Programming Committee. University of Denver,
Founder's Day Award Committee.

MEDIA
Chronicle of Higher Ed~cationand "ABC World
News Tonight" on Cherrington Global Scholars
Program. Regular column for The Denver Post concerning international affairs. British Broadcasting
Corporatioa (BBC) and Voice of America radio
programs, on domestic and foreign affairs.
Documentary film on Dominican nuns arrested for
nuclear protest. General commentaries on several
local TV channels and radio stations.
LIE NICE
"Regarding Marriage Equality," to
the Colorado Women's Bar
Association, the Colorado Gay
1
and Lesbian Bar Association and
--- ------ Brackett Inns of Court (August 2004).
Participated in the Aspen Institute's seminar, "The
Challenges of Global Capitalism" (August 2004).

I

JAMES O'ITO
PRESENTATIONS
Presented "Creating a Positive
Investment Climate for Mining"
and participated as a panel member at the Monitoring Science and
Technology Symposium, Denver, Colo. (September
2004). Presented "Global Competition for Mining
Investment" at the Natural Resources Law
Conference sponsored by the University of Chile,
Santiago, Chile (November 2004).
J O H N REESE
PUBLICATIONS
"Popping the Chevron Bubble
and Clarifying the Scope of
Judicial Review in Troubled
Times," 73 Fordham Law Review
(December 2004).

-

APPOINTMENTS
0
PUBLICATIONS
1

,

"Disability, Equality & Identity,"
15 Alabama Law Review 1043
(2004).

-

Assistant editor to the Journal of the Legal Writing
Institute.

r

"Lawyers and Corporate Scandals,"
7 Legal Ethics 54 (2004).

PUBLICATIONS

.exas Journal of w o k e n and the

Law (Fall 2004). *Look Inward, Lawyers," Forbes
Magazine (August 2004).

PRESENTATIONS
*Finding and Keeping Stars," the National Fawn
on
Recdtmm1:a d Retention codespmsmd
6
$qplWorks. "EixpingStars
- The Imp-e
4 Professi~nalGruwtb and
P e r 4 -$*
(Hovornber 2004). Speaking
on the results of "A&w the J(with
ll,
Bryant
" Gwtb
and Gira Wilder) to Indiana University Law Schoal,
Blmmington, Ind. (November 2004). "History of
the American Legal Profession," keynote speaker to
the Dayton Bench and Bar Conference, Dayton,
Ohio (November 2004). "Tying Curricular Innovations to the Experiences of Our Graduates:
Research and Vision," 2005 Annual AALS Meeting,
San Francisco, Calif. (January 2005).

PRESENTATIONS
"The Vulnerable Client - Ethics in the Coatett of
an 'Elder Law Practice," at the 6th Bins;lal
Advanced Elder Law Institute, URivers*ty of
Denver Sturm College of Law (September 2004).
"Communicating
with
Clients
about
Codidentiality," 37th Transportation Law Institute,
Denver, Colo. (October 2004).

4
Cr,
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PRESENTATIONS
"Using CaseMap to Help
Students Make the Leap from
Legal Analysis to Legal Writing,"
to the Teaching with Technology
Conference, ~Gversityof colorado, Boulder, Colo.
(August 2004).

agemint (Bradford Publishing,
2064).

ED ZIEGLER
PRESENTATIONS
"Smart Growth, Nimbyism and I
the Public Interest," as the
keynote speaker at the Western
Planners annual conference in
Missoula, Mont. (August 2004). *Flexible and
Ingovative Zoning Controls" at the Arizona Bar
Ass~i;zcion's and Arizona Planning Association's
joint conference on urban planning law in Tucson,
Ariz. (September 2004). "Zoning Exclusion and
Social Cohesion in the United States," University of
Barcelona Law School, Barcebna, Spain (December
2004).
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At the celebration for the 100-year anniversary of the Student Law Office,
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of Law Roberto Corrada
(c) shares a big laugh with law student Terrance Carroll (I) and D U Law
alumnus John Baker, JD173.

on.

movtes are rn
Rtdx#tl-lidmfs&AlieMeian&

The
15l0tris E. Cole, JDW, (c)is joined by
his wife, Luleen, and the Hon. Christopher k.
Crass, 38/79, du~htgthe 5L.O 1W-year a n n h -

=Y

LEGAL

Dr. Roberta Steinhardt-Ehrkh, JD'79, was a cliWc!al
professor at DU Law from 1990-98. Sadly, Steinhardt-

s ~ prncrpants,
u
protesson

Ehrlich died in August 2003, and in her honor, the

Levy, director of clinical programs at the University of Denver

Student Law Office renamed its annual award for

Sturm College of Law, addresses the crowd.

excellence in mediation the Roberta Steinhardt

E

Award. Steinhardt's parents, Dr. Kasiel and Judge
Joyce Steinhardt, JD'68, attended the SLO 100-year
anniversary celebration, where they said hello to
Dean Mary Ricketson (I).
1-

Civil clinic supervisor and

PTod. Wrtara lCwmWt
*NC

Prof. Jeff Hartje (recmd f r m R ~ w l & & + i f

April Jonesand her husband, W
j
t
m
k

,,
.,, ,

L E G A L AF.FAIRS

aammtsmtors tsten as Marcia

with

b i m w chiaircal

.

-,
'

(dr) Lynn 7brresI Dean
Emeritus Robert Yegge,
l D 5 9 , Director of
Cbiniaa PmgramsMarcia

lavy, and Ralph Tarres,
jW70.

I

Reinert (I) and Andrew

Thompson (r) talk shop
with College of Law
alumnus James Siegesmund, JD104.

A luncheon was held in the Forum Sept. 21 to mark the
announcement that Donald L., JDf58, and Susan M. Sturm
had donated $20 million to the College of Law.
(I-r) Constance Talmage, JD'78, Irene Kawanabe, JD'OO,
Minnie Diss and visiting committee member and Alumni
Council member Bill Diss, JDf59.

Following remarks by

bon Sturh,%w

Vice Provost and Professor Ved Nanda (I)
enjoyed seeing Vic Quinn of Cockrell,
Quinn & Creighton at the announcement
luncfwon.

University of Denver Board of Trustees
members kt &Iwtm (I) and Leo Goto (r)

him far his generosity and M i a t i o n to the CiUege of
Law: (I-r) Mike Cho, Cadian Baker, Sturm, Dean Mary

enjoyed catching up with D m w r City

Ricketson and Mark Parrish.

Councilman Charlie &own.

1I

DBan Mary Ricketson (I)and
Cbamdlor Dan RiFchie (r)

hotmi4 he

announcment

,
bncheon at the Cdle$b dLaw for Donald L. and Susan
M. Sturrn.

Sturm College of Law clinical program Professors

ftre 2004 taw Stan honorees take dte!*ge: (I-r) Chancellor

Laura Rovner (I) and Tamara Kuennen joined

Dan Rihie; Professor George "Rock" Pring (Excellence in

Professor Fred Cheever for the Law Stars reception in

Teaching Award);

the Magness Arena concourse.

Professionalism Award); k u l Jacobs, JD'68 (Outstanding

Diane

Barren,

JD183 (Alumni

(I-r) 2003-u. .4lumni Chuncil Chair Mary Jo Gross,

Magness Arena in DU's RitChie Center was transformed

-

JD'79, joins Law Stars emcee and creative team mem-

into a high-tech dining room for the 2004 DU Law Stars

ber Bill Keattng, JD'71, and Sponsor Committee

dinner.

Chaitman Phil Johnson, JD'74, during the Law Stars
VIP reception in the Ritchie Center's Gottesfeld Room.

2003 Law Stars
honorees

Bob,

JD'81, and Doris,

Professor Alan Chen (I) served as moderator for the
Law Stars continuing legal education p m p m ,
"Are a Free Press and Fair Trials Compatible?"
Included on the panel was David Miller, JD'77, former legal director of the Colorado ACLU and currently Of Counsel at King & Greisen.

PRESENTING SPONSOR O F DU LAW STARS SINCE 1994
EVENTSPONSOR
Baker & Hostetler LLP
Holme Roberts & Owen LLP
Jacobs Chase Prick Kleinko~f& Kelley LLC
Otten, Johnson, Robinson, Neff &
Ragonetti, P.C.
Wheeler Trigg & Kennedy, P.C.

PIONEER
SPONSOR
The Broe Companies
Brownstein Hyatt & Parber, P.C.
CIBER, Inc.
Compass Bank
Davis Grabam @ESrubbs
Paegre & Bamn, LLP

Holland & Hm,U P
Kutak Rock LLP
Land Title 6-ee
Company
Lindquist & Vpenum, P.L.L.P.
Sander Sch+ Ingehrctsen Miller &
Parish, P.C.
Sherman & Howard, LLC
Stcvinson Imports and Stevinson Lexus
Wells Fargo Private Client Services

SPONSOR
American National Bank
Baceline Invesmats, LLC
Ballard Spabr Anclrews & Ingersoll, LLP
D i ~ S.e B a ~ w & p 8 3
Berenbaum Weiashienlc & Eason
BenningtonJohnson B i e r m a &
Crdgmile LLC
Professor A d u r Beat
Boston Red Sox
Professor J. Robert Brown, Jr.
Burg Simpson Eldredge Hersh 81
Jardine PC
Burns Figa & Will PC

Canges Iwashko Bethke & Bailey PC
Sheldon Carr, DDS
CBIZ Accounting, Tax & Advisory
Services
CLE of Colorado
Nancy L. Cohen, JD'8 1
Colorado and Denver Bar Associations
Colorado Bar Refresher
Dorsey & Whitney LLP
Fairfield and Woods PC
Fogel, Keating, Wagner, Polidori,
and Shafner, P.C.
Friends of Diane Barrett
Fuller & Company
Professor Wadine Gehrke, JD'84
Gelfond Hochstadt Pangburn, PC.
Walter L. Gerash, JD'56
Gibson Arnold & Associates
Gibson Dunn & Crutcher LLP
Goddard & Goddard PC
Mary Jo Gross, JDJ79 & Christine K.
Cave, JD'82
Mary T. Hoagland, MSJA'72/JD'75
Hoffman Reilly Pozner & Williamson LLP
Holme Roberts & Owen LLP
lckovic Roth, P.C.
Ireland, Stapleton, Pryor & Pascoe, P.C.
Zsa;tcson, Rosenbaum, Woods &
Levy P.C.
Paul A. Jacobs, JD'68
Jacobs Chase Frick Kleinkopf &
Kelley LLC
JPMorgan Private Bank
Judicial Arbiter Group, Inc.
Kirkpatrick Pettis
Littler Mendelson PC
Mankwitz Kurtz Investments, LLC
McGeady Sisneros PC.
Montgomery Little & McGrew

John & Rebecca Moores
Professor George "Rock" Pring
Professor John H. Reese
Robert Half Legal
Special District Management Services
Stewart Title Guaranty National
Title Services
Ralph G. Torres, JD'70
Walters &Joyce, PC
M. Caroline Turner and the Wise Women
Council of The Women's Vision
Foundation
Dean Emeritus Robert B. Yegge,
MA'58/JD'59

SPONSOR
The Bonham Group, Inc.
Cole Raywid & Braverman LLP
Collins, Cockrel & Cole, P.C.
Durfee West PC
Halbert Hargrove Investment Counsel
Jones Lang LaSalle
Lockheed Martin Space Systems Company
Lub Chevrolet
Molly's
Paralegal Resource Center, Inc.
Rothgerber Johnson & Lyons LLP
Constance C. Talmage, JD'78
Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP

IN-KIND
Applejack Wine & Spirits
Bouquets
The Colorado Lawyer
IKON Office Solutions
Jordan Vineyard & Winery
Sherman & Howard, LLC

, peak^^ at the National Latino Law
F

8th annual
r c;#vrwenceAssociation's
included (I-r) low costa,
'

regional attorney with the Texas

Department of Human Services;
Blaine Harding from the Center for
Applied Studies in American
Ethnicity at Colorado
University; R q i s Unkdy's Dr. R a m
23el Castillo; and C o l d Supreme
EourZ JusticeAlex Martinez.

&&

I

fl-r) Evemt m&~d
l Srskr'ckdli Martinez and Jack

M J & * ~
tie during ;in

~~expo held the first night d

conhen= ( ~ rewst&airJdc
)
Law students Derek Bias, Sherri

f$c!h&l'dF
the

Law (I-r) Sunilda Casilla, Km Pim arid h b Tucker

FWmUI, and ~ o l h g of
e

took advwlag of tM opportunity to meet Denver-area

and ClaudeJadwn.

ernpkryers at the NLLSA Employment Expo.

/.--.

1 PALS
11

Law students Nick de la
Garza (I) and Roger

Adams chat with law
graduate Cynthia Tread- .
'

well-Miller, JD'97, at
the 2004 Partners at

Law dinner.

shares insights with a table of students.

---

Neilio (I), JD
game goodies with Maureen Mclnerney, JD'98.

Kim-

I

m
' l?3G-'

and

Rebecca HiIdebrarPd, JDIOf,for the went grad celebration.

( 1 4 Law grad Jim Leon, Ja'98,Mks Wbins, P98, a d Frank
'96, cheer as fhe W Pioneer hockey team takes on St.

-

.-*

THECLASSESOF 1993 AND 1994 CELEBRATE PLUS YEARS

ur alma mater! I am the new director of WluknS Relatron:~fdr
ver Sturm College of Law. I am a native Coloradan, coming
a decade of being out of state. Crimson and Gold runs in the
Quintana family as I am the second generation to attend the University of Denver.
I look forward to bringing my experience and leadership to the Sturm College of
Law and getting to know its alumni and friends.
I hope you enjoy this issue of the Sturm College of Law alumni magazine and
the "Class Notes" section. It's always fun and interesting to find out what is gc
s'
lives, families and careers. Occasionally, life can get busy and friends and classmates are not always able to
keep in touch; that is where the "Class Notes'' section and the Alumni Relations office come in. It's our job
to help keep the D U Law alumni family together and informed.
$jj@
I would like to thank our current class scribes for maintaining their respective class notes: Robert
Rottman, JW52;Edward Scblatter, JD'70; Mike Miller, JD'77; Maxy Jo Gross, JD'79; Kenneth Lampton,
JD'81; Randle Case 11,JD988; Kimberly Dasse, JDY97;and Amy Beatie, JD'OO.
Please take a moment to consider being a scribe for your class. It is a great way to get involved and volunteer for your alma mater. The Sturm College of Law greatly benefits from the generous time, involvement, gifts and energy of alumni like you. If we already have a scribe for your class and/or you would like
to volunteer in another way, there are many opportunities available, including Partners at Law, the Alumni
Volunteer Network, Alumni Council, Law Stars, Reunions, the A m i Hy& Interviews for admissions asld
regional alumni chapters.
Now is a great time for you to express your commitment to the Sturm College crf Law and the Offke of
Alumni Relations. If you are ready to get involved, please contact me at 303-871-6122 or
scquintana@law.du.edu. I look forward to meeting you and working with you for many years to come.

I

I I

Director of Alumni Relations
University of Denver Sturm College of Law

1952

1u mS r n E

R0CF;;Rnr

Girsh and Rottmm, PC.
1331 17th St, Suite 510

same old" 1 and susests "we have been very
busy getting older." Bernie's son Vince has been in
Afghanistan for the past several months, and IrJ:
expresses his hopes and prayers that
Vince and his
.
comrades
will
soon
return
home.
,
,' -. .:: .
,

1949

1 PERCNAL B, HAMUTON

After admittance to the Colorado bar, Percival
B. Hamilton re-entered military service in the Air
Force as a captain with duties as an investigator.
Percival received a regular Air Force commission
as captain in the Judge Advocate Department,
1058. He retired as a lieutenant colonel, judge
advocate officer in 1971. H e passed the Florida bar
examination and was admitted to the Florida bar in
1972. He transferred to the retired Florida bar in
1998. After 49 years, he concluded that practice
wouldn't make him perfect. For the past five years,
he has been a housekeeper and caretaker for his
invalid wife of 61 years a vocation in which he

-

i
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JERRY BOATRIGHTis still practicing law, at least
part time. Jerry and his wife enjoy their home in
Tucson, Ariz., for six months or so each year. They just
returned from cruising the Society Islands in Tahiti for
two weeks. They plan a cruise in the same schooner
from Costa Rica through the Panama Canal, then
returning to Arizona for most of the winter.

JOHN DOYLE writes from Lincoln, Neb., that
the season is here for reunions and thar the reunion
of the Navy Air Group and Squadron of which he
was a member is coming up. John reports that all
are well and healthy in the Doyle family, and he
hopes the same is true for all of our class members.

6
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GEORGE DUCES,WCXTH and his wife, Mary
Jo, recently returned from a three-week tour of
China, describing it as an eye-opening trip. He was
mazed at how rapidly the country is developing
with new high-rise buildings and modern highways.

0

BOB VAUGHAN writes that he is still in practice
inEko, Nev. Bob lives in Lamoillle, a town of 300 in
the foothills of the Ruby Mountains about 20 d e s
from Elko. Bob has two law-related avocations: having formed four rural electric cooperatives and having
attended 51 legal seminars presented by the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association and put on by
experts in the field, Bob ha developed a Master
Compiled Index to facilitate providing answers to
problems in the field. He has also developed and
patented a very practical document cover designed to
cover documents, including to the federal courts. "'" "

WALTER JAMES PHILLIPS passed

away in
Grand Junction on July 15,2004. He was 78. After
graduating from high school, Walt joined the Navy
and served as a bombardier in the Navel kir Corps
where he was a member of the first crew to flyinto
the eye of a typhoon to take the first motion picture in history of the clear center of a Pacific
typhoon vortex. Walt received six air medals and
the Distinguished Flying
the South Pacific. After
school, Walt moved to
worked as a claims adjuster far McMillan Claims
Service. He formed a la; pmnashtp with Torn
Elder in 1960 and practiced law dhi;s &llzen~
in 1995. Walt wae
Boatincfli both in

tpttr'

..

ON^^' advises of two new events in his

li&: The' National Association of Corporate
Directors has just published a handbook that he
wrote, The Board of Directors in w Family Owned
Bstsiness. The Daniels College of Business at the
University of Denver has named Ron "Executive
in Residence" for the 2004-05 school year.
Sadly, we lost two more members of our class
this year:
1 , '

-
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WWlhRD S, G-G

~assedaway on
May 24,2054, inD a v e at the age of 88. Ed practiced
law in Denver until his retirement in 1992. During
World War 11, Ed served in the 732nd Railway
Operating Battalion and was awarded the European
African Nliddle Eastern Service Medal, World Ww 11'
Service Medal. and a Purple Hem.Ed w d d regularly call me upon receiving my letter requesting information about our class, p d he would give me an
update concerning his c i r w m c e s .

P A C E

46

engage in o m-t&f&'$'rgc&at,
but
substantial time in extracurricular activities,
including the board of directors of the Alzheimer's
Associations of Colorado and the executive committee thereof. For the fifth year, Bob was the
highest individual fundraiser in Colorado for the
annual Memory Walk, a major fundraising endeavor of the Alzheimer's Association. Bob also was
honored at the annual dinner of the Hebrew
Educational Alliance in January 2005.
,...., , . ..
, .-
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1957

: ;3N D. BOLTZ

Jon D. Boirz practiced law in
Denver from 1957 to 1977. He was
appointed a fdd adminiamative
hjudge im 1977 and later s m d
as chief judge in Denver,
PhiIrddpbia, Dallas, Atlanta, Albuquerque, Sao
Jwn, Puerto Rko and the Xfirgt.1Eshnds. For three
years, Jon was a judge for &e Ebderal f i e Safety
and Health Review Chmnkios, with cases in the
western United Sates, A k md Hawaii. Jon currently hears d c r clg~s&oughout the United
States md Capibbearu. After 1998, Jon began attending fareign 1anguag.c d m d s in Europe for a month
at a time, two times a year, so that he could learn u,
s ~ e a kSpanish, Italian and French, He continues to-

3
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1957

1 ROGER CISNEROS

RogaCisaerossvasamanberofrheArmyAir
Corpsserving in the South I'acific, d
y ending up
in~whenW~klWarIIcn$edHeadA&
Tnrjillowere married in 1949. Three childrenb e been
born:Mehin (now decRasad), DcDise and Andreiz He
hastwo~atadonegreat--.*
was~to&Coloradostatesen;ltein1%4md
served tbree four-year tams. In 1976, after his third
term, M w .Dick Inmm appodd Roga to the
&a court bench, where he served in the domestic,
civil and ddivihm. He retired in 1986 and
servedthreemofeyearsasaseniorjudge.Rogerhas
f o u n d ~ t o ~ e o n c i v i l ~ a
such as the U n i d Latin America O r p h t i o n ,
Colorado & a d of Law Examiners, Denver Bar
Association, Continuing k p d Education Committee
and ~ ~ W ~ C
o
-O T S
on Child Support.

w

1 ROBERT L. JOHNSON

W

Robert L.Johnson is pleased to
announce the release of his latest
book, Yalee's Yo& keuisited,
Alsw Book about a Man's
Extmwdinary Sophrnore Year at
Yale.Although not an autobiography of Robert's
life, it is told from the voice of the author in his
youth, from the period of 1952 and 1953. JohnSon
has had a long, legendary career in Denver as a trial
lawyer, author, lecturer and political gadfly. H e
also is a member of .the National Society of the
Sons and Daughters of the American Revolution,
having served as vice president general and national trustee.
1958

1 RAYMOND WEAVER JR.

Raymond Weaver Jr. retired in January 2004 as
presiding judge of rhe Yavapai Cotanry, Ark,
Superior Court. He is currently conducting a
mediation and arbitration practice throughout
Arimna and is also sitting as a retired superior
c o w judge in other cornties in Arizoaa. He continues to reside in P r e s w ~Ark, with his wife,
Patricia.
1967

1 GEORGE KONDOS

George Kondod) and his wife,
Jean, spent the m o d of April in
Greece visiting ancient Oiympia
and various places in the

4

1

Peloponnesus where their ancestors iived. hsghlight over the summer was mending a Democratic
fundraiser baed by their daughter Kim, JD8'1,
nandd her
~ h u s h & J o b Voorbe4 with mxial

4
m
Cn

Glory. It is a war/romance novel set in England,
France and Germany during World War I1 .and
should be in bookstores now. George also fmighad
a Western, Ve~geanceValley, about oorrl%.m
in
1870s Kansas and the travails of pursuing m d s .
It has been submitxed for publication. ' ':..;: .T'$$$p
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I'm your class scribe, and I'm winding down
from three careers in the law: 11 years as a public
defender, mostly in Salida, but a few years as head
of the Denver office; 11 years as district judge in
Salida, indudmg five years as chid judge of the
1lth Judicial District; and I'm now about one year
away from finishing 14 years as a U.S. magistrate
judge. I don't think I can quit this s d f cafd
turkey, so I expect to be doing some mediation and
sedement work in my "retirement." But not full
h e . Althclvgh my wife, Pat, and I intend to maintain a base in Denver, we have purchased a rctirem a t hacienda: four s r e s with the Arkansas River
just 20 feet from the front door, two miles north of
Salida, with stu*
views of the river and the
Collegiate Range. (Yes, we will have guest facilities.) Pat is performing the role of general contractor in m plans to raze the present house and
replace it with an adobe-style home. We've raised
two daughters, now ages 37 and 32, and both have
degrees h m DU. The oldest, Evelyn, has her master's b r n DW and a doctorate in history from h
University 04 New Mexico. She's teaching at a college just south of Nashville, Tern. Jennifer followed her daddy through DU College of Law and
is practicing at a small firm in Denver, trying to
!
speciaIize in.lnbellecnial property.
I have t h b sense r h t most of you; who respoded to ~ J -1F
are cantribpdq to the alumni
for the first time, even' though we've all bcen

.

,

3 ,

-

around for a while. Because we hadn't prevjously
provided any reports on our activities, I d.t,
like me, most of you
the nature 08 "summing
we've reached that stage.
retired Some in&~te
move them out of &ir practices. Most have kids
who are now grown. Some have grandchildren.
But a few brave souls report that they eurredy
have children younger than 10, who, of course, are
the delights of their lives.
When I received the address stickers for our
class, I was surprised to learn that some of you
who have been practicing before me are my classmates. I never knew th$t d
just
as wdl. As member$
the
a d
scholarly class of '70, I mi& have held you to
hi$er standards. Maybe not.
I may not be able to quit this scribe job. (I
understand that not many folks are clamoring to
replace me.) In that event, I look forward to hearing from d of y m again, d just k a w e we've
heard from you this year dmm't meaa that you
can't write again later.
U.S.Magistrate Judge
901 19th St., #A641
Denver, C O 80294
303-844-4507 x; :!
303-335-2133 (fax) . .;A
Y.+;
mx, ?.?*$-'
I :G-hi,$ L(i
?c ;it
1,
:
RLP,,-,+ = t 1c6j:v-tkt:
b/v--v.l.
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MYRON
has been practicing . JERRE DIXON writes that he and RCXl
in Gadsden, Ala., and he mentions that he was
SNOW have been practicing together since 49m.
joined four years ago by his daughter. As
They specialize in civil litigation in
Allenstein & Allenstein, they do plaintiff work
a1 ewrts, emphasizing d o m d re1
ment law and aviation law. Before 1Wl,Jerm
exclusiveJy, focusing on personal injury, insurance
the first five years our of law s c M with Navy
claims, ERISA and disability. Myron met his wife
JAG, spending part of his tour in YoLo&Japsn,
while she was at the law school participating in the
;and the next five years with the U.S. attorney's
Model City Progarn under Prof. Alan Merson.
They have four children and two grandchildren.
office in Colordo, sewing as chief of the civil c h i Myron can be contacted at 141 S. 9th St,, Gadsdert,
sion and first asskmt US. attorney In Jeme's
AL 35901,256-546-6314. .-,--,,
,
-words, "married, three chil&eh taro in Denvw~
f ' 4t odw ,+k 4
four grandchildren.". Rod spent five ycars as a
Same of us remember ..UlB deputy district attorney in Demer, thea the same
five years as Jerre with the U.S. ammey's office,
from his days here in
Denver as the raging libertarian
for the ACLU. Rob moved in
1989 to a gentler life in New
Mexico. For nine years, he was h a d of the civil litigation division of the New Mexic~aaorney general's office, where he switched from suing ra
SHELLEY B. DON practices with three other
lawyers in h,
defending gmrnors, state prisons and rmnd hosHiller & Gallagher, and they limit
their practice to professional malpractice, Incellecpitals. Rob is naw a partner at Butt, Thornton &
Baehr ia, &&wquerque, an insurance defense firm
tual property and litigation of "almost anyding
ers. He specializm in the
that comes in." Slneky says that he s d l gets "a
anies, nursing homes and
kick out of the practice of law,* but admits that he
and his wife, Beverly, get their biggea kch out of
serves as senior warden
their to-year-old daughter, B r e w . S M e y can
Episcopal Cathedral a d
president of the New Mexico Federalist Socieq,
be contacted at 1737 Gaylord St., Denver, CO
providing proof to his statement that "my liberal
80206,303-572-1 668,
days are 10% gone, but I'm still a civil libertarian!"!
After law school, GLEN H. DOWNgY~retud
He has n~ imedizce p b to retire and can b ~ j
contacted at 4101 Indian School Rd. N.E, Suite2
to the north Oregon coast, where ke grew up. Ele
3005, Albuquerque*NM 87110,505-884-0777.
practiced for 30 years, but says that he is now

LI
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"JIM'G E W was admitted in 1975 to the first class of the DU Graduate
Tax Program and receivad his LL.M. in 1977. He
redred two yerug ago after long employment as an
amrney in thc IRS chief counsel office in Denver.
Edwin can be contacted at 935 Pennsylvania St,
Denver, CO 80203.

0

STEVE GERDERS immediately associated
with the firm of White and Steele after graduation
and has been &ere since. His area of practice h s
been the defense of PI cases and more specifically,
ski cases. He is now semiretired dlives with his
wife in Littleton.

thrown in as well. Irving says he finds himself
doing five to 10 jury trials per year, and his-firm
has grown into what is now known as Pvor,
Johnson, Montoya, Carney & Karr. Iking has
three daughters. Meg worked at Rice until she-md
her husband, a lawyer, produeed Irving's grandson,
Rex. Emily completed a clerkship with U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, is
now pmcticing law ia Washington, D.C., and is
married to a broadeast journalist. She has provided
Irving with two granddaughters. Irving's third
child is Hannah, who is "surmounting the rigors of
third grade." Hannah is providing Imhg with the
renewed "joys of fatherhood," and the opportunity to be a "recycled soccer dad." Irving can be contacted at 5619 DTC Pkwy., Suite 1200, Greenwood

LJsLEBLOCI(
ipsurmce oon,pmiq hospids, healtkare professionals a d o ~ ~ t i a and
m a, number of major
corporations. He has done a number of trials, in
such areas as modical malpractice, hospital liability,
insurance bad faith and employment law. Gerald
haa been a frequent lecturer on the law and lgaI
tactics at seminars for the Nevada Trial Lawyers
Association, National Business Institute and for
several medical organizations. Gerald states that he
recently was sworn in as the president of the
Nevada Trial Lawyers Association and last year
was named Trial Lawyer of the Yew. Gmdd can be
contacted at 428 S. 4th St., Las V q p , NV 89101,
702-385-1482.
(_

? m a

.

.:found his d n g in
civil trial work, zlnd he has found himself to be
excepr.ionally busy and happy in a practice chat
focuses on defending healqhcare professionals, primarily physicians, with a few commercial cases

I C A . thought she
in the Class of
'71, but is happy to
claim all of us as
classmates anyway.
She has practiced in
.
New York City as a
prosecutor, federal
public defender and
associate in a law I
I?
firm. She tried her
own practice there,
but "burnt out like a moth hitting the flame," and
proceeded through Arizona to Denver, where she
landed at the Dill law firm for a very happy 10
years "with a woderful bunch of guys." Leslie is
widowed, lives in Cherry Creek and is again practicing on her own. She says she's become a golf
addict and is working on an addiction to travel.
w;ls
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is a solo practitioner in a generRiver, N.J. While he ww waiting for bar results, Jeff met his future wife, Judy*
w b WM a Kelly girl temporary secretary for Dean
They married a year a f m they get and

is now general counsel of the Lowry Econodc
Redevelopment Authority. Greg is married with ntep
girls and two grandsons. He lived in the Ghe*
Creek area for 27 years but moved to &nesee ,ire;
1998. Greg can be contacted at the L b w ,
Redevelopment Authority at 303-343-0276. . , : ,.;

Heather, who has two children, is a biologist with
a master's in biotechnology and was a researcher at
Johns Hopkins. Holly is an occupational therapist
at Texas Children's Hospital in Houston and has a
I-year-old. Jessica is currently working on a master's at Emerson College in Boston in the field of
speech therapy.
I

m , m -

has been practicing las
in Las Vegas, Nev., shce leaving law school and ia
currently a partner in Crockett & Myers. The
respect accorded to him by the bar in Las Vegas is
reflected in the fact that he is certified as a civil vial
advocate by the Natioaal Board of Trial Advo~acy
and is a member of the American Board of Trid
Advocacy. In 2001, he was nuMd Trial ~ a w y e orf

taged Nevadans, and was awarded -&e
~&a&&n's
PiUar d Justice award in 2902. ,,, ,
,. , ,.- ,
,.
~ t g ra
a d u a t i o a p # 2 1 U ? G d did a shorg
&t in rhe Army. He followed that with positions y r
genesal counsel for !kcuri,wPacific Mortgage Ccsr&,
and general counsel for Empire Saving and Loan. He
3.
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w

to work for Moiatgmw'y Little &
Young for seven years. In 1979, he j o h d with m6
other lawyers in E-xesgwen to h whdt is naw
Robinson & Sells, LLC. Jim doa d of the lit+tion and handles primarily pe'F864 injury and
commercial cases. Jim states h a t "my 15 minuta
of fame was representing the Hinckl~yfamily
when their son shot President Reag;an."'~im has
been married to Dianne for 34 years and they had
twin boys in 1980. The nvins have now graduated
from college and ue working, but Jim says &at he
is prdsing for graduate school. Jim ean b wnm-

u
3
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CARROLL G. WILLS retired in 1998 after 28
years with the Environmental Protection Agency's
National Enforcement Investigation Center in
Denver LW its chid counsel, deputy director and
during the last five years, as the director of its
National Enforcement Training Center in
Lakewood. Me says he is enjoying golf,traveling
and spending time with his grandchildren. Carroll
can be contacted at 16191 W. Ellsworth Aye.,
Golden, CO 80801.

0

'LLYATB f0rrmec-I th fim ef

In 1998,

& Leal, LLP wish m a%mciatnfrom a h m e r
firm where ha& hacY w&.
ell's
focuses on large u m q e / b a d faith Wters on a n , a & d h i s for ~ W Olarge first
property earrim% FM Global InmrW
Liberty Mutual Property
does commercial and
Sin~e2002, Russell has been an adjunct professor
at DU$ Daniels CrzIlege of Business, teaching
"Introduction to the Legal Environment." His
course is a requirement for business majors, and
Russell says he has a ball teaching it. Russell has
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1 JAhilES WLLW @BILLgHOPKJNS

James William *Bill" Hopksins has been an mistant prosecuting attorney (one and one-half years),

prosecuting attorney (four years), administrative
law judge (five yaws) and a circuit court judge (20
years). Bill and his wife, Sharon, own a tide irmsurw e company covering 25 counties in southern
and eastern Missouri. This photo is of Bill and
Sharon receiving an award for Business of the Year

2003 (Bollinger County, Mo.).
1972

1 CHARLES BOWMAN

For the pmt 23 years, Charles Bwman has been
an international tax l a v e r with the Bechtd COT.
in San Francisco, including ;a 19-month assigfll~lmt
in London. His wife, Ann Cidden Bowman, is a
retired E a ~ In~addition
.
to his day job, Charles
has had a rewudingp~eb m s prmice for which he
h been rwognized by the Bar Association d Sari
F~smcciscoas Attorney of the Yeas (1995), auPd by
the State Bar of California with the T)pesidesrt3sIbm
Boao Service A w d (Corporate) (2801). He is em-rently chairman & tehe h w d d I-lumaniti~
a unique nonprofit institution that brings :s&04ars
and performers together to c d e h t e bistary and
th am in presentatiom usually fom
of innovatiem and ~~~fdti7riq.
Greaings anCl best
wishes to d l chsmtes!

.

---
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1 ROY HOWARD

Broomfield City and County Attorney Roy
Howard recently announced his retirement from
his post. Roy, who turns 65 early in 2005, wants to
"ease into retirement." His wife, Pamela, retired
three years ago md the couple plans to devote
more of their time to travel and other interests,
especially their grandcmdren in Texas, Roy, a
native of Hudson, Colo., kas been the chief attorney for Braomfield since 1991. He also served as

1974

1 JAREDJOHNSON

Jared Johnson is a hearing officer for the saw of
Colorado, udjudicatiq umployment insurance
y bridge whmn
matters. He also wdms Zfik
(on the same page as Fhe orosswmd pudtfs L A m
and Entertainment.) for The D m m Post' J o h n
travels extensively in the 'Slrisd Ww1& has climbed
in the Himalayas, hitchhiked ch4wg)i the Sahara
Desert (more than once) and spent a month on
*vacationnthis year in the Middle East.

.;:r

-+t&dr .

Patricia Boleyn "Lynn" W&CT

has been of counsel at
Guibord & Homsy since
F
Prior to that, she was S C ~ ~ Oen+ronmental counsel for Wasw
Management Inc., en~-ad
counsel for Mabil Oil Cotp.,
patent attorney for Johns-MmviHc Corp. and natural~msourcesattorney for the U.S. Department of
Interior. Patricia was also former adjunct professor
at the College of Law for intellectual property and
&onmental law. She is married to J o b Coffcy,
didemor of state government &airs for Chevron
Tucaco, in Sacramento, Calif.
1975

1 JaLJuaD

In addition to his law practice, Joel JuQd is currently the Colorado state wpresentatiw for House
District 5 and is ptepoPing for his second term. Joel
looks forward to serving the people of Colorado
and hearing from fellow alumni.
joeljudd@qwest.net
1975

1 JUDITH LEMNE

The law firm of Roertel& Amdress is pleased to
announce that partner Judith k i n e re@enrlywon
election to the CREW Foudation Board of
Trustees. CREW* or Co-w?@iol
Real Estate
Women, has more than 6,000 mcmbcrs in 51 chapters across North America who regresent nearly
every discipline within & c o m ~ r c i arcal
l atstate
industry. The national CREW o r g m i z h n was
founded in 1988.

1

1976

1 NORA E. MILNER

Nora E. Miher's private law practice, Miher &
Markee, LLP, is doing well, with her daughter,
ee, as a partner. The firm has two
md practices immigration law, internationellate law. Nora is
Western School of
Law Is. San Dicgo to pursue morbslr U.M., this
one in fedma1 crlmind srdv~~acy,
which will enable
thG firm to add lfederal criminal law to its service
base, Nora is also happy to amounce .the publication af her second novel, Reachkg B e y a d , a space
thriller invdving murder on the Int~rnaoionaJ
Spwe Station a ~ the
d legal issues entailmi with the
jwrisdiction of where the:murder will be tried. Visit
her website, waw.milner-nurkee.e;a-m,and c & k
on the link for her book. She is also very excited to
announce that she is a grandmother for a ser:
tLne. Daughter Tifany d o p d a litole
last yew, from R w i z , and she i s now rmm.iag
from Russia, to be named Kdwy.
Life is indeed good.

Gerry Fisher is a founder and CEO of Alebra
Technologies, headquartmed in Minneapolis.
Alebra was rwatlfr r d e d 29th in the 2004
Delcite F a t 500 Program, w&& dent&s the
~%
North h ~ i c ?
f ~ t i % t . - g r taEh
o ~ ~C Q I I ~ P ~h
over a five-year period.
Alebra tsech04ogie8 Inc.
3001 Brwdwoy St. NE
h e a p a l ; s , MN 55413
612-436-8255

1978

1 DENNIS J. JACOBSON

Dennis J. Jacobson practices law in Lblkwood,
Colo., a d is an adjunct professor of law and eabics
at Colorado Chrisi5an University. He & an avid
underwater phatwapher and a scuba dive m&tcr.
Having pubhhed r d o m poem over ttke years in
a variety of publications and volumes, Dennis
anticipates publication later this year of his own
book of poetry. His wife, Debbie, candnves her
career as a teacher in the Tezfers~nCountv School

1979

I CLASS SCRIBE MARY JOGROSS

& the end of Bczober, E finished my term as
&ah of the DU College of Law Alumni Council.
E h x i v e J d y 1,2004, I took office as president of
the Denver Bar Association.
Vicle PrdentlCorporate Counsel
United Genera Title Insurance Co.
933 18& St,, Suire 3400
Denver, CO 80202
303-292-4848
303-297-3163 (fax)

mjgross~gtic.com

TBB _+-HQrJ. CHBfS C B - q mentioned in
,a
passing at the Class of '79 25th reunion that he is
the incoming president-elect of the Arapahoe
County Bar Association. His term begins in June
2005. Congratulations!

On Aug. 27, NANCY ELKIND, partner with
Ken Stern, JD'78, in the immigration law firm of
Stern and Elkind, LLP, was honored by the
Denver Business Journal as "Outstanding
Businesswoman of the Year 2004" in the
Professional Women's category. Nancy's award
was based on her many years of service in the field
of immigration law and especially for her work
with the Colorado Lawyers Committee
Immigration Task Force.
In May, W E S HOWARD started Benjamin,
Bain & Howard LLC in Greenwood Village with
Jim Benjamin and Jim Bain. The firm has five
attorneys, two paralegals and three contract
lawyers they bring in on cases from time to time.
Wes reports that the practice is going extremely
well and he couldn't be happier.
. :.,.-*
.
.
-,
,*
,fr,
:FA-?:
CHRSSUFEiER . W A G A is currently live
ing and w o r h g on ' G p e Cod and has a small
business and seal estate practice in Orleans. He is
also the owner's representative on a large church
building program, and working with sculptors,
mosaicisos uld designers from Italy, Fmnce and
Ireland on the interior artwork. Christopher can
be reached at transfig@c4.net.
* ;cr>,
+ -;. ,?? <A;It 3
We heard fro
, who
went to work for Chevron USA k its limdllegal
department after law school. Fred has also worked
for Grynberg Petroleum, the Denver County
Child Support Enforcement Division and as a
deputy district attorney in the 10th Judicial
District. He has done contract work for a research
and development company and has had cases
before the MSPB, EEOC, Social Security
Administration, Bankru,ptcy Court and U.S.
District Court. Fred now enjoys a position with
the Department of Defense, TRICARE
. j

. Management Activity, Appeals, Hearings and

u

Claims Collection Division. Fred raid& in
Centennial, Colo., and can be reached at
Fred.Mzscarenas@tma.osd.mil.

NOW~)l(eYE&
M.S.J.A. '79, is currently
clerk of court for the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for
the District of New Mexico in Albuquerque,where
he has been fw the past three years. He is also the
acting clerk of the U.S. District Court in
Albuquerque. Norman is very active in inwna-'
tiond judicial assistance efforts and is part of a team
working with several pilot courts in the Russian
Federation to improve the court system. He has
also been to Serbia four times to help set up its
Special War Crimes and Organized Crimes Courts.
Nom also co-chairs a national committee of federal and state c o w administrators who are organized
to provide assistance to foreign judiciaries.
;'.,
'@WJD.G,
O"Neft has been living in B o u b
since -$dwtioon, practicing kw and developing real
3' L

8

r.17:~ ,,-r>!JAt

Olivia and 28pd C;- YQU-9ach
d i d q - q k b - w ~3-443-&*.

David at

JOEIN SAVAGE is still in private practice in
Rifle, Colo., and working toward the goal of moving out of the legal practice and devoting more t h e
to personal ventures a d acthi&. John d hb wife
want to travel more, and he h;rs seactivazed;b;s Myear-old pilot's license
(1974 Cessna 182 P N1
pilots out there, p l e a s e ~ c o a t a c r ~ato PO. Box
1926, Rifle, CO 81650-1926, or 970-625-1470.
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AMY DURFEE WESI,always the faithful correspondent, was unable to make the reunion
because she went to the Women's March on
Washington on April 25. Amy is getting more
involved in politics and wrote that she attended her
first party caucus and got herself elected as a delegate to the State Assembly. O n top of all that, Amy
is in the second year of her solo practice and
remains involved with CREW - Denver. Upon
ccimpleting her term as president of CREW Denver, she promptly assumed a position as a delegate to CREW Network, the national o r g a ~ z a tion for CREW.
- .. ,
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1 KAREN QUINN

sel of Royal Alfiaace, a subsidiary of AIG. Karen
gave up rtre law years ago and is about to publish
her first amel, Tair I q Chronicles (available Jzn.
31). She'Al be s
in Denver, at the T a d
Cww B m k Stme Peh. 24 at
7:3Q p.m. No, it's not a I d
. W e t . Ws a gomipy beach d
a b u t Ivy Ames, a high-pmered Wall Street executive who
comes home to find her husb n d in bed with the wife of tfK
traitor who's just stolen her job (no, it's not autobiographical). Desperate, she opens a businem asulting wit$ parents o$ toddlers who dream of @ting their little darlings into New YGwk City's mosz
prestigiam kindergmens. Karen hopes you'll rerd
the book ;Pnd promises you a good laugh.
b q u i n n l @aal.cam
mquinnenamkrE.qm.
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1 JANETWAG

Jpnet Wagner has been
unable to practice law because
of illness but has turned EO her
other passion of writing. Jana
also volunteers on 104political campaigns and most recently the presidential campaign. Cobrado gave her an
appreciation for the environment and she is a
member of the Natural Resources Defense
Council and other environmental groups.
.
414-228-7114
jrwagnerl0ll&Yahoo.com

'

Karen Quinn (previoudy Media) married Mark
Quinn, JD'81. They have been married 23 year&

I

1980

1981

1 C W SCRIBE KEN LAMPTON

Well, by golly, we doubled our responses from

beach and start my red dream job: selling moothies and other t h i . r s t - ~ +
beverages from
under a thatch&-rwfd hut and admiring the
clientele.
Thank each of you for sharing: I hope that yoll
continue to do so and that others eventually join in
so that an important part of our past is linked to
our present. Do not be forgotten.
6595 W. 14th Ave.
Lakewood, CO 80214
303-316-9219
303-3164099 (fm)
larnptonlawr@IsLko.net
-
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E L W WWM3R advises that she is still doing
patents, trademarks, mediation amd arbitration at
Greenlee, Wmer a d Sullivan, which has moved
t~ a newer and larger building at 4875 Pearl Circle
P,B d e r , CO 80301.Additionally, she is excited
about the publication of ha new book,
IntermctimaZ Trademsrk Trelrries with Commentary (Oceana Publications, 2W), co-authored
by Aaran W. Denberg. On the p a o n d side, she is
married to Joe OIhugBlin. They live in Boulder
and her four children am "d gown up." t k e
advises she hap been
shamakrn for
to& a sabbatical to study with
many years
I

0
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1 LAZTRENCE E. TOBEY

Laurence E. Tobey is a weer Foreign sli7.ice
officer with the Depiuzment of State. Me has been
scr(rkg as deputy chief of the eonsulw section in
Havma, Cuba, since September 2W2,d a m e he
q & m 1 impbmentation of the Special 3Prqjb
far Cuba Migration as well as services to
Amkricm citizms a d other consular program. 1985

I DELORES DAFOE

Delores Dafoe went back to work after raising
her children. After many interviews, Delores went
to work as an
room nurse at Swedish
Medical Center.

~~

1986

aged tb r d r e from law an$ is in inactive mtus
with &e ~~s
bars. He can be reached at

eeEifohia a d +ge

pro tern for the L a Angeles

Bu*,MomtjQw
Miles, B&um,Bergstrom & Winters, LLP
2665 Scenic Ave., Suitp 200
Costa hrks?, CA 92626

LBlriRBARA. GI JENSEN

Barbara G. Jensen has become 2 partner in the
law firm o# Lityak Litvak M b e n s and Epstein,
her p & e to famiry law.
wla&

1987 1

BRUCE CONANT

Bruce Conant is preparing to retire from his
position as an attor& with the Denver r e w
office of the Federal Labor Relations Authority
(FLRA). He and his wife, Aki&
whom he met
junior y m a b ~ d
in 1969, are plannin
exicb, in early 2005. Bmds 31included work as a Dkpartm
financial manager in Washington, D.
Japan prior 0 and during lhv
%hod; as an attorney far the Tennessee Valle~r
Authority; and for the past 16 years, the FLRA. He
retires under the old retirement system, w M
allows employees to retire at age 55 with 30 ye;us of
service. Bruce and Alicia will join a large
t
retirement community in the GuaddajjardInbre
Chapala area, where thq look forward tw, johhg
in the activities d the k&cm Sschty 6f Jdiico
and the Lake Chapala Society.

!c
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SHEILA M.GUTTERlMAN

Sheila M. Gutterman is presidenz and shareholder of Gutterman Griffiths & Powell P.C., a
Littleton firm specializing in family and business
law. She has served on the Colorado Supreme
Court Commission on Families in the Colorado
Courts; lectures for BMUBRI Bar R e v i m served
as a member of CBA board of governors; is a major
fundraiser for pro bono legal services, having
chaired the Barrister's Benefit Ball; and serves as a
liaison to the community for the CBA's Domestic
Violence Steering Committee. Sheila is an
acclaimed litigator, mediator and collaborator and
is credited with founding collaborative law in
Colorado. She was the Women's Vision 2001
Entrepreneur of the Year, Zntemrountain Jewish
News 2000 Very- Impoytant Person, Denver
Business J o u d s 2003 ~ &oft the Bar finalist and

the Denver Bar Association's Volunteer Lawyer of
the Year. Sheila has just completed the book,
C o ~ o r u t i v eLam - A New Model fcrr DzqE~~te
Resolution (Bradford Publishing, ~epternber-2004).

n,
was
In Januaq 2W4, Stephen H . ' ~ h o ~ a M.D.,
appointed to a two-year term as chairman of the
Rase Gomunirp Foundation's board of trust-.
Stephen, one of the foundation's founding trustees
and a practicing neurosurgeon, is chief of the divi:
siotl of neurosurgery at Rose Medical Center. He is
currently chair of Rose Biomedical Development
Corp. and is a trustee of the Colorado Heath
Institute. He has served as co-chair of the Bar
Liaison Committee for the Denver Medical
Society and on the state's Workers' Compensation
Tdx Force. Stephen has been named one of
Denver's top neurosurgeons by 5280 magazine for
nine consecutive years.
19s9

I'CAROLA. PAYNE

Carol A. Payne has authored a boob Colorado
Tmst Prscdice M a n d - Cwn$elingChats, S,aftt.g
Twsts and B&g
a Smxwsbf.1 Practice (Bradford
Publishg, Fall 2004). Card established and ran a
busy boutique firm with emphasis on trusts, closely
had corporations and elder law. She is now &ad
from practice and enjoys many hobbies, im&g
poetry writing, painting, composing, playwriting
and sewing. Contact B d d Publishing #wmore
information on Carol's book, 303-292-2320.

u
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1 JULIE MURPHY SEAW

Julie w h y Seavy and Robert A. Seavy, LL.M.
'94, h e in Denver. Jullie recently lcfc her position
as legal cowme1 with dm Colordo Association d
School Boards and is consulting in the areas of
education and board governance. Robert is a prhcipal in ESW Investments, an oil and gas investmemo compm~.Tbir son Ryan reoeotSy gr
from Em High Ij,W in Denver a d is plnyhg
Jlulia~A hockey h Fairbanks,
'I%&
daughter Kellen is a jwniw studying fwhion design
at Denver's career education ceacwLand
and Fremh at the University of Denwr and
*,I
~.&u,.&*
Thomas JeffersonH& School, respdvdy.
Deborah Lowham (previously Colgin) is
' married and enjoying home life with be^ tap0 boys.
Her great passion is ricking her dressage horse,
Harry Potter. Whenever possible, Deborah heads
to Wyoming for h h n g and climbing.
3517 Springland Lana P6W
Washington, DC 26008

0
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1 CHERYN L.NET2

Cheryn L. Netz married Chris Baker on April
4,2Q04.
600 Heritage Budding
40 1 E. Capitol St.
Jackson, MS 39206

Citigrowp Global Tsamacuon Services
388 Greenwich %, 19th Floor
New York, NY 10013
212-816-4993

646-344-m4 (cell)

1992

1 DANIEL K. FREY

1992

After several years at Kixkland & Ellis in

employment ~ssues)as well as c o n m m g to d5velop the firm's commercial litigation practice.
Ottosen Trevarthen Britz Kelly & Cooper
300 S. County Farm Rd.
Wheaton, IL 60187
630-682-0085

dfrey@otbkc.com

&
;
&
&
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Dennis McElwee has been selected to b e c o w
the first honorary lifetime membet of the b
directors of the Children's Hospital Asso
Volunteers. He has been a volunteer with boohi
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation and Childr
Hospital for many years and was given the Cys&
Fibrosis Foundation Denver Chariti
Award in 1999. Dennis was born witk c
sis and is now 57 years old.
7475 W. 5th Ave., Suite 315
Lakewood, CO 80226
303-274-2021
Dionysius@prodigy.net
1993

Griffith A. Kundahl co-authored the book, The
Handbook of Nanotechnology: Bslsiness, Policy
and Intellectnal Property Law (Wiley & Sons Inc.,
Oct. 8, 2004). For more information, visit

1 DENIMS McELWEE

1 PRISCILLA McLAIN

Priscilla McLain moved in 1999 to Ogden, Utah,
where she is the Region 4 appeals and litigation
coordinator for the U.S. Forest Service. Moving
from 39 inches of rain per year in Portland, Ore., to
http:llwww.wiley.comN6rilcyCDA1WileyTi~ 12 inches a year was a welcome adjustment. This
summer, Priscilla chaired a statewide art exhibition
produ~tCd-O47Wi69$5.lmx1L
. .
for women artists in Utah, sponsored by the
American
Association of University Women. Fifty1~ I JOSE BLAS WlWUZO:j&
one artists were featured in the show. This winter
After bdng counsel to the Florida Energy Dhrect
Program from 1999 to 2001 and counsel to the
she is taking her mother, who just turned 80, to
Antarctica - her longtime dream!
Florida State Technology Office from 2001 to 2002,
Jose Bias Lorenzo Jr. has been counsel for the Florida
lkpmcnent of Education Office of Student F i n a n d
Adstance aince 2002. He was appointed in July 2 W
by Gov. Jeb Bush to the Judicial Nominating
Commission for the Second Judicial Circuit in
Florida for a four-year term. He recently earned a
doctorate in international studies, and his dissertation
was titled "InternationaI Legal Relati~ns:~
Determining Jurisdiction of Antitrust Across
Borders." In October, he was appointed director of
policy and compliance for the Office of Student
Financial Assistance. He likes in Tallahassee, Fla. I
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1 JOmA CARLSON JR

John A. Carlson Jr. currently serves as lead
internal auditor for Qwest Communications.
Previously, John was a senior attorney working in
the Qwea law depdtrtment, concentrating on land
use matters and legislative advocacy. In his a d i t
roe, John is r;esponsB1e for monitoring corpurate
internal controls, m d n a h g i n m d investigations and interfacing with external auditors on
Sdanes-OxIv compliance efforts. Outside of
work, John continues to serve as a nationdy
ranked her judge at the Great American Beer
Festival in Denver each year. He is a member of the
board of directors for the Association of Brewers,
a national brewers trade association based in
Boulder, Colo. John resides in Louisville, Colo.,
with his wife, Caroline, and their 2112-year-old son
Jack, pictured above. The family is currently
remodeling their kitchen while simultaneously living with all the fun that that endeavor brings!
Qwest Internal Audit
1801 California St., Suite 2500
Denver, C O 80202
303-308-5524 john.carlson@qwest.com

1 BRIlTON MORRELL

Britton Morrell celebrated the seventh year of
being self-employed as a solo praQitioner.. His
office represents workers for workers" &oqensation and discrimination claims. The practice'has
been going very well. He is busy, loves what he
does and feels challenged every day. Britton also
has been blessed with a large family. His o l h t
daughter Haley who was in his arms as a baby
when he graduated, turned 9; his son Matias
turned 8; and his baby daughter Sophia turns 2 in
January 2005. Britton also has two stepchildren:
Amber, 10, and Ethan, 8. The kids get along very
well and as a large family they are, thanks to his
wife, Gina,enjoying as much as they can while the
kids are young. They traveled a lot as a family this
year, taking the kids to see the Redwoods in northern California, Maclrirnac Idand for the Fourth of
July and up to the Gunnison Black Canyon in late
summer. Britton and Gina visited Tuscany this fall
and fell in love with another part of the world.
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1 MARY JEAN KINDSCHUH

It is pssibie to survive ovarian cancer. Mary
Jean Kindgchuh wzs diagnosed in June with ovarian cancer, had surgery and, because her doctor
found it early, is now cancer free. Thanks to her
wonderful clients - because of their patience
while she is recovering, her solo p d c e continues
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Office of the Attorney General
120 Broadway
New York, NY 10271
f-i,
212-879-7589
,

.

STEWWE L BEGUM earned her MBA
five y e w ago and is workhg as a management
consultant. This past summer, she took a different
job within IBM and no longer has to travel five
days a week. She naw w.wb ciwt of lPar home,
which she shares with her husband - as d last
month! and their new puppy. Feel free tx, contact
Steph at abeguin@yahoo.com.

-
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wonderful baby b y named Dean Edward Ckney,
born March 31, 2004..As if that isn't k o u & thc
family is moving to Filloenix, Ariz. Tracy will'still
c a u m ~ lfor First Data Corp.,
where she bw bwn since graduation and has
recently started supporting one of its newest subsidiaries, Primary Payment Systems Inc., based in
Scottsdale. The family is excited h u t the move as
both Tracy and Ed have "a son of family in the
Phoenix area and, since Dean came dong, we really wanted to be close to family, so this oppomnity worked out perfectly." One downside to dl the
joy in the Cheney home: Tracy has to take the
Arizona bar in February Ugh. Best of tuck, Tracy
can be reached at tcheney@primarypayrnentsfScom.
1

kim~ydam@hormail.com
Ti,

TRACY L CHENEY (GRIPF) writes that she
is a new mom! She d her husband, Ed, have a

.
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RANDALL M.CHERRY reports that he is still
in northern Virginia after moving there in 2000. He
has been at McGuke Woods LLP in McLeaq Va.,
as an associate patent attorney since 2003. He lives
in the Old Town section of Alexandria and regularly enjoys the excellent bike trails in the area,
although he notes that he misses the mountains of
Colorado. R d l can be contacted at r a d d k h e r ry@earthlinBtnet and would love to hear from any
alumni in the region.

I

continues his solo
-ON
practice in Denver, focused on corporate and estate
planning. In particular, Preston works with a number of tax exempt organizations in their general
business and charitable giving matters. He and
Jessica have two girls, Grace and Amara, and live in
Arvada, Colo. Preston can be contacted at 1228
15th St., Suite 301, Denver, CO 80202, 303-8934122.

.USL~.ClftlPEpPHglkwrites that she is; the
mariaging partner at Culpepper Cochran h Harris,
LLC, Attorneys & Counselors at Law. She can be
contacted at 950 S. Dcxter St., Denver, C O 80246BRYAN R &
D
is legal nfhLr directoq
compliance officer and corporate s e a e t q far TGSCo.TGS b a phli
N O ~ + company in oil d g?s geophysical sew-

/ -
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ices based out of
Houston, Texas, and
Oslo, Norway. Bryan
started the legal depslrrm n t from scratch, a d

stitute the majority of his work. He travels to
Narway occasionally, but only during the tropical
months of November and February. Bryan d
Claire are currently stauoned in Houston, but pining to remm to CoMa They have two boys, Ian
and Miles, ages 2 years a d 6 montfis, respectkdy.
Bryan cul be reached at 713-869-2161,832-527-5462
or b d e ~ g s n o p e c . c o m .

MICHU& MWlt POTlS reports that after
&g a year a5f (as an apprentice carpenter) from
big-firm p&
she apened her own firm. She has a
m n u of b i c legal services posted at e local coffee
shop in Pueblo, Colo, where she also makes one
darned fine cup of joe. "Barista buristern is one of
the beaps tides. The Services are p d at a set fee
h r n husk f o d m s to simple trusts

2001 to Andrea Toll. They had a daughter, AbiM
Rose, in December 2003. Dave is still in the
Foreign Service and will m e to Cambodia next
summer &re he d Be the economic officer zr:
the Embassy in Phnom Penh.
a d Anthony welcomed their
baby bay, Matthew Benjamin Wong, ofi Oct. 12,
2004 (6 pounds, 10 d ~ e s 19
, inchep and lots of
,-

joy). Lisa continues to practice at Palumbo
Bergstrorn LLP in Irvine, Calif., primarily in the
areas of construction defect, insurance, intellqcrual
property and real estate. She can be ieached at
wongesq@hotmail.com.

~eff&y~ u ~ d isd currently
e
living in San Diego,
Calif., with his wife, Heather Hum, JD'99, and two
beautiful daughters: McKenna, 21'2, and Cassidy, 10
motiths. J&rey is working as in-hwse counsel for
corporate and intellectual property matters for
Qualcomm Inc. and has reoendy been promoted to
the position of senior legal counsel. Jeffrey can be
reached at 858-651-9608 or 858-945-2452.

David L. Isern is living in Amarillo, Texas, and
is in private practice. David focuses his practice on
criminal defense and family law. He and his wife,
Tiffany R. Isern, recently had twin baby girls,
Isabel O h e and Ellama Jean. They were born on
July 1%2804.
1998

1 TAMARA PESTER

Tamara Pester left her position as in-house
counsel at First Data Corp. to launch Counsel
Connect, LLC, a legal search firm foewing on the
permanent placement af attorneys in law firms and
corporations. Tamara can be reached at
tamara@counsel-coanw.comor 303-35W720.

Geoffrey Dew- is an Anny trial defense cwnsel at F m Ilichvdslrn d was a p e c u t a r prior to
t l i s in G e n n u l y d the 1st Armored Division
4100 D b c
Anchorage, AK 99504
907-952-5108

I
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1 SUSAN J. KASLEY

Susan J. Kasley has been elected Mason County
(Michigan) prosecuting attorney. She will begin
her four-year term in January 2005. Susan has been
in private practice in Mason County since being
admitted to practice law in 1999.
401 S. Staffon St.
Ludington, MI 49431
231-843-0329

1999

1 HARVEY L. KRAMER

On May 22, 2004, Hanrcy L. Kramer married
Elizabeth Jane Stoller at the Union League Club in
New York City. They met during the winter of
2003 on the Orient Express lift in Vail. Harvey and
Elizabeth spent their honeymoon in Sicily, southd Rome. Harvey is a fifth-year associern Italy a
ate with Brown, Berardini & Dunning, P.C., specializing in creditors' rights and related litigation.
He successfully participated as first chair in
numerous cases, including the following published
decisions: Fowler & Peth Inc. v. Regan, 311 B.R.
271 (Bankr. D. Colo. 2004); In re Huyck, 252 B.R.
509 (Bankr. D. Colo. 2000); KeyBank, N.A. v.
Mascarenas, 17 P.3d 209 (Colo. App. 2000).
303-282-4342
303-329-3363
hkramer@,bbdfirm.com

~ o l l o w i ngraduation,
~
jennifei 'L~ornmedieu,
now Jennifer L'Hommedieu' Stankus, worked for
several years as a JAG officer at a major Army'
teaching hospital as a medical malpractice defense
attorney and as a member of several policy-lwt?;
committees. Additionally, she was appointed as a'
part-time military 'magisyate, deciding issues of
prezriai confinement ahd search a@ seizure.

During her tenure, Jennifer earned her Airborne
wings and met her husband, Dr. SethJohn Staikus.
Seth and Jennifer moved to the Seattle, X+sh.,-area
last year and plan to make this their home. Joenifer
has been accepted to medical school beghmi6; in
fall 2005 and is very excited to begin this new path.
In the meantime, they enjoy some of the best scuba
diving in the world in the Northwest and volunteer as rescuddive masters in the Puget Sound.
They also enjoy the world-class mountaineering,
rock' climbing, skiing, white-water Lyaking, ice'
hockey, adventure rrciag, cooking, wine tasting
and collection, and travel.
jdlhs@hotmail.com
1999

I GREG S C m

Greg Scheer is the national director of account
acceptance for the uust division of JP Morgan
Private Client Services. In 2001 he passed the Texas
bar exam and now resides in Frisco, Tezas, with his
wife, Rebecca, and two sons, Mason and Alex.
gregcheer@aol.com

spare me in the write-up of our c l w naeblY TOthe
first I say, "Here's a great opportunity to get back
in touch with people with whom you haven't spoken." To the second I say, "Have we met2 Ofcourse
no one is spared. (Awkward silence...) OK, OK,
this time I'll show some restraint."
-- ., ,
,
,
,
,
Porzak Browning k Bushong, &&$j
929 Pearl St., Suite 300 . , ."
B o u M ~C
, O 80302
Y?y~%-'

&:<
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303-477-0397
abeatie@pbblaw.com
I am still working at the law firm of Porzak
Browning & Bushong LLP in Boulder. I work
mostly in the fields of water and environmental law
but do dabble in real estate, especially real estate
deals that have an environmental component (e.g.,
conservation easements). 1 have run into my fair
share of classmates, especially those who are practicing water law. SHEELA (PARAMESWAR)
SIACK was recently married and works at Harvey
Curtis & Associates, a water law firm in Denver.
I've worked with her extensively and have enjoyed
it; she's still as quick and hilarious as ever. MADOLINE WAUkCE recently moved from the Front
Range to the Western Slope to be closer to the
things she loves: climbing and skiing. She is at
Patrick, Miller & Kropf, a water law firm, in Aspen.
There is one last important thing to note: I know
there are those out there who need to know that it
is still easy to beat ANDY M B R at pool.

move to Chicago seem to work in the area of medical malpractice defense. Anyone out there iri Chitown not practicing in that field?

SERENA POLLACK is still working at

time and are expecting our first son in February
2005.* Congratulations! Kristen is still working in
the international trade and carporate compIiance
group at Coudert Brothers in Washington, D.C.

Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP in Chicago, practicing in the area of medical malpractice defense. She
recently bought a condo in Chicago and serves as
the campaign chair for the Jewish United
FundKhicago Jewish Federation's Young
Leadership Division. AMY TWOHEY practices
in the area of medical malpractice defense in
Chicago with Iwan Cray Huber Horstman &
VanAusdal, LLC, and works on several cases with
Serena. TODD STALMACK, JD'O1, who works
with Donohue Brown Mathewsson & Smyth in
Chicago, and TANYA POTH, P O I , who works
for Bollinger Ruberry & Garvey in Chicago, also
work in the area of medical malpractice defense
and run into Amy and Serena every so often. It
appears there's a trend here: D U lav alumni who

Serena also reports that JEN SEQALMILLER and her husband moved to Long Island,
N.Y.,and bought a house in Chappaqua, N.Y., not
far from the Clintons'. Jen continues to work as a
children's advocacy attorney in New York City
and is actively involved in several charities in the
city and on Long Island. Serena also updated us on
TOM HALL, who lives in Phoenix and continues
to work for the Cavanaugh Law Firm. He practices in products liability defense and continues to
have a national practice that takes him all over the
country. His sons are now 7 and 5.

Still commuting from Boulder to Denver as he
did all throughout law school, ANTONIO GALLEGOS worked for Patton Boggs right after graduation, primarily practicing in the federal regulatory area (e.g., FDA, DEA and FTC) and doing
some general litigation work. He jumped ship to
Holland & Hart last summer to do commercial litigation and white-collar criminal defense (federal
regulatory crimes) and is thrilled with the move.
He writes, "I love it here at H&H. I am working
on a very large piece of complex litigation right
now that takes me to Costa Rica quite often. It is

not nearly as glamorous as it sounds, but still exciting." In 2001, he and Vanessa had their first baby,
Mateo. In 2003, they had their second, Miguel.
Ever the faithful correspondents, VLADfMfR
and EWZhSETH (WHITING) SHIF3UrY
recently had a daughter named Camille Nicolette
Shifrin. Camille has two sets of godparents, both
with solid Class of 2000 pedigree. ELAINE
BEMISS-BECKER and Randy Becker are her
Christian godparents, and SYNDIE (McNABB)
HURWITZ and HOWARD H U R m are her
Jewish godparents. The Shifrins report that they
are no longer with the Air Force.

DOUG BUCK writes, "I've lost contact with
most of my classmates (probably because I'm
down here in Texas and don't get back to Colorado
nearly enough), so I'm looking forward to hearing
about everyone's happenings with the next alumni
magazine." He reports that he is still working for a
great firm in Fort Worth Taylor, Olson, Adkins,
Sralla & Elam LLP - practicing municipal law
with a litigation focus. He is also city attorney far
a small community north of Fort Worth and prosecutes on an as-needed basis for many of his firm's
municipal clients. He's really enjoying the work.
O n the personal side, Doug's daughters, Turner
and Avery, just turned 6 and 3, respectively. Doug
is coaching Turner's soccer team and he himself
continues to play. Doug's wife, Jill, has started her
own development company, Urban Dwellings Inc.
(http://www.urbandwellingsinc.com/) and is constructing loft-style residential units in an area of
town that is quickly revitalizing.

-

CATOLSON BROWN had her second child, a son (Owen William) on March 27,
2004. She had been workine full time for a law firm

solely practicing immigration law for 2112 years,
but is now starting her own practice specializing in
immigration law.

) RIS is proud

to

I

announce the
birth of her second daughter,
Ella Fra'nces
Far&, on March
3,2004.Nichole, Ella's father and big sister Gracie are
very excited about their beautifullittle angel. Nich01e
can be reached at 10 Marlin Ct., Chico, CA 95973,
530-897-0684, nbfarris@sbcglobaLnet.
2001

1 ERIN EGAN

Erin Egan is working as an associate at Eide,
Miller & Pate, PC in Anchorage, Alaska. Erin also
does volunteer work for Special O l p p i s Alaska
and voltmtem as a youth mentor at Covenant
House Alaska. !%e is currently secretary of the
Young Lawyers Section of the Anchorage Bar
Association. She is also a member of the Tutoring
Committee of the Alaska Bar Association. Erin is
getting married in January 2005 to Air Force Staff
Sgt. Christopher Block. They both enjoy skiing,
camping and hiking and plan to be living in
Anchorage for a while, so if anyone from the Class
of '01 is interested in coming to Anchorage, they
should definitely contact her.
erinkeganQaoLcorn

O
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2001

1 LEIGH TRUHF, (TRUEBLOOD)

Leigh Truhe (Trueblood) is an associate at
Barnhart, Ekker & McNally, LLP. Prior to joining
the firm, she was a deputy public defender for
Adams County. She lives in Denver with her husband Eric, an associate at Clifton, Hook &
Bovarnick, P.C. Prior to joining the firm, he was a
deputy public defender for El Paso, Douglas and
Elbert counties.
2002

1 SUSAN l?

Susan P. ChenKin WBS employed as a public
defender in Colorado Springs until November
2003 when she moved to Connecticut - where her
husband lives and where she now works as a public defender in New Haven.
susan.chetwin@jud.state.ct.us

1 KBLLY S. HALL
K+ S. Hall joined the law practice of W.B.
Paynter P.C.as an k t e on NOV.8,2004. Also
in November, she began her m u r e as b munici-

2002

pal judge for the town of Stratton, Colo. She was
married on Dec. 31, 2004, in her hometown of
Akron, Colo.
38340 County Road 2

2002

1 SARA PETERSlEN

Since graduation, Sara Petersen has been practicing general practice law, with a focus in family
law, at Bratton & McClow, LLC in Gunnison,
Colo. Sara married Deuce Wynes on July 12,2003,
a beautiful cloudless day, at the Deer Path Inn, in
Lake Forest, Ill., near where Sara grew up and the
couple met. Deuce and Sara live in Crested Butte,

Colo., and enjoy all that the mountains offer. They
feel very lucky to live and work where they do.
Bratton & McClow, LLC
232 W. Tomichi Ave., Suite 202
Gunnison, C O 81230
970-641-1903
2002

IJACK1 4 LARRY SCWNElDER

Jacki and Larry Schneider are pleased- to
announce the birth of their son, Andrew Bernard
Schneider, on Oct. 26, 2004. Jacki will be taking a
couple of months off, but will resume her family
law practice after the new year. Larry continues to
practice primarily insurance defense at the RossShannon Law Firm in Lakewood.
4353 S. Halifax St.
Centennial, CO 80015
303-680-9682
303-346-873 1
jackischneider@yahoo.com

Heather Tierney just bought a home and is
working in the US. Department of Education's
Office for Civil Rights.
1110 Eudora St.
Denver, CO 80220
303-32 1-4495
303-844-4564
hatierney@msn.com

*
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2003

1 hmLI5SA BOUTM

As of October 2004, Melissa Boutin has entered
solo$ractice. She offers general practice with a
focus on estate planning at reasonable rates.
5335 S. Valentia Wy., R381
Greenwood Village, C O 801 11
303-741-6410
mboutin038law.du.edu

2003

Prince Jamal Nazir has been appointed as the
director of operations-Pakistan for Lawyers
Without Borders Inc., an American and Caoadian
human rights advocacy agency. Jamal has &blished a private practice in Islamabad while working on a new book on public administration.
2003

2003

1 DAVID B. GOT'I'LIEB

David B. Gottlieb is pleased to report that as a
junior associate with Messner & Reeves, LLC corporate and real estate teams, he could not be happier.
1430 Wynkoop St., Suite 400
Denver, CO 80202
303-605-1561

u

1 PRINCE JAMAL NAZIR

Cn

I DAVID J. SCHALLER

David J. ~challerjust joined Wheeler Trigg
Kennedy LLP. He was recently with &Brd,
Spahr, Andrews & Ingersoll, LLP in Denver.
David3 litigation experience includes class action
products liability, breach of contract, landlord/tenant and employment discrimination. At Wheler
Trigg Kennedy, David continues to practice litigation in a variety of areas.

dgottlieb@messner-reeves.com
2003

1 JASONT.LARGEY

Jason T. Largey passed the Colorado Bar Exam
in May 2004. He entered the Air Force JAG on
June 1. This,was awesome because he had wanted
to be a JAG before he started law school. He will
be an assistant staff judge advocate for the 82d
Training Wing. The legal office at Sheppard Air
Force Base consistently ranks as one of the busiest
in the entire Air Force. This is due to the large
number of airmen who undergo technical training
for their individual career fields after they complete
basic training at Lackland AFB in San Antonio,
Texas. He worked on courts-martial, article 15
non-judicial punishment matters, administrative
discharges and legal assistance during his first year.
So far, Wichita Falls seems like a nice community.
3919 Barnett Rd., #728
Wichita Falls, TX 76310
303-929-1 360
lasgey17@yahoo.com

2003

I TY SHEAKS

Ty Sheaks was admitted to the Texas bar in
November 2003. He is an associate at JonesRook
Awtin in Dallas.
2004

1 TAMf EOODLETI'E

Tami Goodlette is a law clerk for Colorado
Court of Appeals Judge Robert Russel. She enjoys
it very fnueh and is learning a lot.
2004

1 TASON HARMS

Washington Park area, of Denver.
Featheatone W i s r o
600 17th St., Suite 2400
Denver, CO 80202
jharrns@featherstondaw.cam
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REMEMBERING THOSE WE HAVE LOST

Edward B. Ahon, LL.B. 1950, B.S.L. 1948, died August 7,2004, in Denver, Colo.
Dahkr D. Armartrong, J.D. 1959, died September 2,2004, in Denver, Colo.
Robcn G. Bonh;rm, U . B . 1946, died August 5,2004, in Denver, Colo.
J ~ m c rE. Btffz, J.D. 1963, died September 23,2004, in Denver, Colo.
C h n c e Arch Decker, J.D. 1959, B.S.B.A. 1957, died October 2,2004, in Grand Junction, Colo.
James A F m ,J.D. 1950, died October 25,2004, in Littleton, Colo.
E d w d S, G r e J.D. 1952, M.S.B.A. 1949, B.S.B.A. 1938, died in May 2004 in Denver, Colo.
The Han U H, H;rtr,J.D. 1951, A.B. 1949, died October 30,2004, in Durango, Colo.
Rdph E. fWIJr, LL.B. 1958, died June 13,2004, in Santa Fe, N.M.
J. Reid I k k d d s , J.D. 1974, died April 11,2004, in Denver, Colo.
Ecith lidwad N&n, J.D. 2000, died January 29,2001.
& h a d N. Newcame, J.D. 1952, died January 12,2004, in St. Paul, Minn.
Waltes J. Phillips, J.D. 1952, A.B. 1950 (exact date and location unknown).
GeorgeJ. RQbhn,J,D. 1938, died September 19,2004, in Denver, Colo.
Richntd M,ScbhbJr., J.D. 1948, B.A. 1945, died October 17,2004, in Washington, D.C.
Robarr W. S*
JD. 1954, died July 25,2004, in Littleton, Colo.

&ddL

$b.'1951, A.B. 1948, died September 6,2004, in Denver, Colo.
J.D. 1937, died in 2003.

a&
&&x&n,

u

J.D. 1976, died September 3,2004, in Chatsworth, Calif.
j& R Tdl#L, LL.B. 1955, B.S.L. 1953, died July 1,2004.
P;raicL F.T

e ,J.D.

1952, B.S.L. 1951, died April 27,2004, in Hawaii.

Artbur K UQderuoadJr, LL.B. 1948, died June 21,2004, in Denver, Colo.
Dvliel W. Whrlm Jr, LL.B. 1964, died September 27,2002, in Wheat Ridge, Colo.
R c h a r d 'Dick" Marten Schmidt Jr., a nationally recognized First Amendment lawyer who earnec
undergraduate and law degrees from the University of Denver, died at his home in Washington, D.C.
on Oct. 17,2004. He was 80.
Schmidt, JDY48,for 35 years represented the American Society of Newspaper Editors (ASNE) anc
Association of American Publishers (AAP), tackling issues involving open meetings, open records anc
censorship.
He was born and raised in Kansas. He had polio as a teen-ager, which kept him in a full body cast fol
a year. After earning his law degree, he became a deputy district attorney for the city and county oi
Denver in 1949and 1950. He went into private practice in Denver in 1950, representing several radio sta.
tions. He also was an adjunct professor of communications law at DU from 1949 to 1962. He moved tc
Washington in 1965 and became general counsel for ASNE and Washington counsel for AAP four year!
later.
*Dick Schmidt was a very influential figure in Washington for many, many years," DU Chancello1
Dan Ritchie says. "He was a terrific friend and supporter of the university, and we'll miss him."
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MIXING LAW WITH NEWS
by DIANNA GOLDBERG
A couple of months ago, I read an
article titled "The Path to Florida"
in the October issue of Vanity Fait; The article refiected
on the 2000 presidential election debacle in Florida and
the role of the U.S.Supreme Court in anointing George
W. Bush the 43rd president. It posed the question:
Could such a charade happen again in 20042
Obviously, it didn't.
But I read the article with a newfound understanding
of principles h a t just two short years ago would clearly
have escaped me. For example, one paragraph of the article refers to the Supreme Court justices as "mindful of
the court's fragile authority," "devoted to the
Constitution's 'original intent'" and reluctant to take
cases "before they were ripe.' These seemingly innocuous phrases jumped off the page at me, causing me to
reflect on just how much I have absorbed as a student of
the law. Three years ago, "ripeness* involved fruit ready
to be eaten. "Original intentn bespoke of my mother
sticking to her guns no matter how many times I, as a
child, asked her if I could get my ears pierced. And the
idea of the court's "fragile authority' would have echoed
with faint notions of the b k e of power between our
three branches of government, but not much more.
I have always been a voracious reader and a certifiable
newsjunlue. As a former ABC News producer, there was
a time when I read five newspapers a daYIchecked the
"leads" of nightly broadcasts, flipped between broadcasts
to see how ABC's competition covered a given story,
mastered an understanding of the 24-hour news cycle,
subscribed to the P O W Hothe and filled whatever
silence mnahed in the day with NPR. I assessed with
interest (some would say fanaticism) the news d u e of
any given story. News a& was my J+U
of reference.
Now, 2112 years of law school later, legal impact
seems to be the starting point in almost every story I
see. My attention is now drawn to the prevalence of the

law in virtually everything I see, read or berr..Take
George W. Bush's references to subchaPt.& S coxyon
tions the campaign trail. "Ha!" I said' to
myself, with a gracious nod to Professor Jay Brown's
corporations class. "I get that!"
Consider the Supreme Court's recent hearing of oral
~ texecutbg
y
17-yearargument on the c o ~ ? ~ t i t u t i oof
olds and whether that constitutes "cruel and unusual punishmm" Having examined the court's prior interpretations of "cruel and unusual" in Professor Sam ICunins
death penalty jurisprudence class, I read The New York
limes coverage with a richer understanding of how Roper
v. Simmons will be decided. I read the barrage of accusations of voter registration fraud and,as if on cue,immediately thought about the mynad ( c r b i d a d civil) legal
issues it portends. On NPR, I heard about l a d seeking injunctive relief for deg;ed price gouging for the flu
d d 4what was at stake, legaIlya for
vaccine a
those accused of en&
in such grim behavior.
And now I know that my credit card company has
contractually obligated me to arbitrate any disputes that
may arise; this came as not only a surprise but as a lesson
a lii Professor Ed Dauer's alternative dispute resolution
class. Even seeing Texas Ranger Frank Ftmcixo m g d y
throw a chair into the stands elicited a comment to the
effect Francisco was sure to have an ugly lawsuit on his
b k d s , to say nothing of the liability his ball club might
suffer. A ballgame! And yet, there, as always, was the law,
poised with potentidy the last word on that matter.
The law is simply everywhere, touching so many
aspects of our lives. While this may not be an entirely
earth-shattering observation, it is noteworthy because
my legal education makes the truth of the observation so
much more fascinating. %Seeing how the law pervades so
many aspects of our lives and having the benefit of
understanding its reach make for an altogether more
existence, particuMy for this news junkie.
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DRAGGING US DOWN?
NOTA CHANCE

I

I

by JASON SHELTON

There is a strange tension in the
air. I'm not sure if it is the upcoming election (a week away at the time I write this),
news of our disappointing bar passage rates or that
students are finally beginning to truly worry about
job prospects and post-graduation plans. I imagine it
is some combination of these issues. At any rate, students on campus seem to be more preoccupied with
the law school's reputation than ever. Recently I was
eating at a student organization functiolr' when the
subject of the University of Denver's allegedly
imperiled reputation arose. "You know, some students think the evening division is dragging us
down," a student offered. I nearly choked on my
food.
Excuse me? Dragging us down? With respeet to
our repwation in tbc community? Of course this
nugget of insight hadn't been supported by factual
evidence of comparable bar passage rates, LSAT
scores, job placement data or the like. For a moment
I thought, "Could this be true?" Would the
University of Denver Sturm College of Law be better off without an evening division? Does the very
idea of part-time evening status bastardize the "real"
law school experience or dilute the quality beyond
any comparison with the traditional program?
Many students are unaware that evening law programs, taught by working practitioners, have a long
storied history as old as the formal education of law
itself. In fact, when DU founded its law program in
1892, the first law classes ever taught at the school
were held at night. History aside, most evening students work while going to school. We hold full-time
jobs. I don't'wish to dismiss the hard work and dedication of full-time traditional day students or the
energy and valuable per+ective they bring to the
school. There are also a substantial number of non

traditional day students returning to school after significant time and experience in the work force..I only
ask that we also recognize the value of the work and
life experience that my fellow evening students bring
to the classroom and that the reputation of a school
rests not just on numbers, but on its studqm atlrd
alumni working in the community.
As evening students, we are also engineers, educators and politicians. We work in government, health
care and human resources. I can think of countless
occasions when a professor has deferred to a student
in class to weigh in on the real-world application of a
particular legal issue. Aside from the unique contributions we make in the classroom, recognize that our
contributions to the university and its reputation
m y look a little different than those of traditional
students. We are already employed. To some extent,
we have already established our place in the community. We are already active in our firms and businesses. We've paid dues. We share our good reputations
as active members of the work force with our roles as
students at DU.
We might not be seen on campus until nightfall
but we have been working all day across the metro
area to burnish the reputation of DU.
I say this with firm conviction: The evening division is a valuable pan of the law school community.
Evening students bring experience and add a depth
that law programs with only a traditional population
cannot match. For those who migip be under the
mistaken impression that the evening division is
"dragging us down," take a little time out to actually
sit down and talk with one of us. We're doing our
part to keep us up!

DU vs. CU GOLF
TOURNAMENT
CLUB
PINEHURST COUNTRY

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY6
VOLUNTEER
INCOME TAX
ASSISTANCE
(VITA)

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY
13
VOLUNTEER
INCOME TAX
ASSISTANCE
(VITA)

SATURDAY,APRIL9
BARRISTERSBALL
(LOCATION TBD)
Note: All events to be held at the Sturm College of Law unless otherwise noted.
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